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8,!' l'lOGA~I A. OUES'l!
'fflE.&OAD OF LIFE,
t've•.bee.n over the road a bit,
i;p t,be blH -and down, .
La!:ti;hter! l,'ve had my share of it!
Trouble has made me frown.
:I've ridden a mUe and tru<lged a. mne,
Stwn_bled and gone astray,
·roiled and rfett.ed a llttle while
An<;l had lhY share of play.
$1m1mer a.nd winter and fall and spring,
~a.ch ln tta Mme I've known,
Th~re's nothing a. year has power to brl.ng
But what ll has been my own. ,
All<! there's notp.ing new ln t.he joys to' be
And nothing new in tb.e cares,
All things my nelg~bor must share with me
W11atever the road he fa-res.
J:l'oi- he shall weep as rve wept and he
Shall trudge through snow -and rain, ,
Though he dance today he shal! paytliefee
1n angutsh and grief and pain.
For- the 1·0:;d of life is the same for all,
Rich, poor. or strong or bra.ve:
Wint.er and summer and spring and
.A:nd the journey to the ave
. ~~,_,__,___,
·E;ery Stote Has ~ floµ,er
,.,~ :,,-oQ na~ the. offie-ial state
..,,.u •' th different states
f.lowe:rs m1opted l1y e - . t is ain tbe Union? In most casesdi to the
natlve l)lower or plant restrlcteone sec-
ff;;i~t1tl{c ~6~\tefS~t~~a~s~;~bt~~n~1
btossom. of Flonrla. ~be ~o l of Gon-
,~ Colo
1
1·ado, ttb· ee .!f:i~~;~t1!0~~ Arizona,nect cut. 0 i1 f Maine. the
~ . the -ofn~ cone and. ta~se i m1stletoe of
~ ' an-gel;)i:usll of. Nevada,l_t'.ll of. MlssisslppiO!if!ipjft· me mnguo ia f-~' ·'"'o:n lu.i~iann. and the su11flower o
~11ias. · · - mon w!ld­
' Son1c of the more co1:1' tbe violet
flowers nave prove~_popula:~s the gol­
being eboseo. by three sta., " tiY two
·-oeti1•Qf.l! ·by two, the wllcl i,ose two
. ,and . the Inilian paint b.rusl-}. ';!ua In:
:New York preferred the ,ros~. . Tile
diJr/111. and ' Ohio ~be c1p:n.~~~!11ces by
cboice1wns made m mo~t i ·gllt sta·te.'>·
tlle ·sfnte legislatures, in he1 l.S and in
bl' t!Hl 'children of toe. SC._ 00 -
fiV~ l1tates. by popul.ar -vote.. t. those
. Tlie' floivers ·1)1 st°:te~, exc;~a n_nd
fllnntdY menttoned_ ar:\~..t~~~vsas uuc1
Netir,i,~ka, go_ldemod' - . OaHJlornia,
. M:lcb.igti.n, apple rnossom • b: mos-
gpWtcn JWP'?Y:i Delaware, :pea~ Janll~
.80!ll: Geol'gia, CJierolcee rose , ·a'·
• • . 1- ls nncde Island irn·f!Yl'lU);Q.; II mo • .......... t • . Il>tl·
.\Vl.sconsin, violet; .lovrn and Nor.l)b . ·
rofti, '\Vild rose; l{entucky, the tr:1m_p.e.~
,vine; Maxy!imd. blac;lwyed ::,us~n ,.l\'l~S
.S).chrtsetts, · M.ay f-low'er; ~1rnueso
8
:
mod:1,1.sin flo:wer; ~on ta-nil, b1ttet,\~ot'
....e, fl' ''"exico cachu/3; .N.orth Caro na,
....... " N · • ., s U Dakota,
·_c1-aisrt; 01•egon, gra'Ipe:•. oulll~e'bouuet ;.
w,,i!Q.ue flower; e:i.as, ..
yt:i.1:i: sego "lity: ·vermont, ;:eel_ _c10-v,tr0:
Virgfoia, dog'}'oocl; .w.a~lnn~tC: ,~y.o­
do<;i1~ndi·on; '\Vfl_&t V1rg1n1a anc -;t~lui, lndl~Il paint bl'U$1l,
fall
. '
ell tO •fnv.l e tl:!e ·· V';)..rio~ cbambe1'S of
M;n 'Ml.s8!>urt to attend . .the R,oyaJ, Lh•e
11Mw, The :Missouitl c!titf(I' are so scattered
ey do not know .enoµs-b .abottt each other.. ,... "
ST. NIOK VISITS THE SALE.SGffiL
"!'Was the night before Christmas when
- all thr.ough the flat.
N'ot a creature was stirrin' ( include me
in that);
MY stockin's, a little the worse for the'
wear,
Werehung on the back of a thvee-legged
chai.r;
Outside snow was fallin' in beautiful
flakes,
But I didn't care-I was too full of
aches;
I'd worked in a store through the hol-
iday strife,
And was plannin' to sleep tor tlie rest
'of my life. .. . .
, W.hen up from the airshaft there came
such a clatter
I leaped out of bed to see what was the
matter; .
(I thought at the time 'twas a nut down
one flight, , .
Who starts' up his rndio late ev'ry
night);
1 So I went to the window and loudly did
cry,
1 "Is th-is Christmas Eve or the Fourth of
juJy?" . ;, .
When what to my dead-with-sleep eyes
did.appear ·
But a bin!cy-dink sleigh and eight tiny
reindeer! ·
And who should be drivin' right up to
·the' door · ·:
Butene of 'them masquerade guys from
the store! ·
..
The prancln' an'' pawin' of meat on the
' !\Got;
(Just ,imagine my feelings, · with sleep
neaily dead
And some sap with an animal act over•
headJ).
As I ,arew in my neck and was 'turnln'
around,
Down the ch:imney my visitor came w.lth
a bound;
A big bag of junk he qisplayed with a
grin,
And he acted to me like he'd like to
move in..
He was chubby, good natured and oozln'
with glee,
But I ask you, dear 11eadei', what was it
to me?
The point that I make is 'twas then 2
o'clock,




I: was•.thinRin' ~ow noivy he was and
how slick
\¥hen he says to me, "Lady, I'm only
St. Nick."
. · Well, a poor tilled store slave in no
mo.od for fun,
I gave him a look and I asked hL'I),
"Wh\ch one?"
"As a Ch11istmas rush salesgirl," I said,
"y,ou'l\ agree
That a look at St. Nick is ne big treat
· to me;
· This has gone far ·enough and thls bunk's
gotta ~top-
Take the a'ir With them goats or I'll yell
for a cop!"
l .said· to myself, "What can, be this
nut's game?"
When he clucl<ed to his reindeer aJid
called 'em by name:
"Now Dasher! -Now Dancer! No\V
Pi;ancer! Now Vixen! L
Ofi Corae.t! On Cupid!. On Dander and
Blitzen!" ·
An! just as I'm <;lopin' . what next he
· will do,
•Right up to the housetop·the w~ole out-
'flt flev,:l - • • •
d then in a twinklin' I heard on t,pe
.• roof
• • ••
He spoke not a word but went on with
bl,s wor){,
And filled UtJ my stockin's, then turned
with. a jer){, ·
And. layin' a finger a!iide his red nose,
And, givin'. a nod, up ~he ail' shaft he
rose.. , •
He spi-arig to his sleigh with a , sbake
o:t bis head,
And I pulled the shades down 'and fell
into bed.
"Mevry Cihristmasl" he called, as away
nls ~ers flew,
, .And l ju .t ·.gave a yawn and I answers,
. ·"Sez you!" ·
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So it'~ home ag"3.in., and home again, A.merlca for me!
M.~ heart is turning. home again, and there I long to be, .
.In the land of youth and-freedombeyond the ocean bars,
Where,tne air is full of s1111-1ii.g-h-t an-d the.ililag'is·:tiull oi -
stars. ·
Oh, Lond'on is a mart's town, there's 'power in the. air;
And Paris is a woman/s town, with flow~rs·· i,n her hak;
And ifs sweet to dream 'in Venice, and it's- great to stu'dy ,
Rome;
Hut when it comes.to licing', t~ere is no place ltke 'home.
I like the German fir':woods, in green battaHions tlrille.d ;.
I like the -gardens of Veisailles w-itb flashing ·fountains
:fiHe'd i < ,
But, oh, to tak~ your hand, ·ip,y dear, and ramble for a day,




w that Europe's w;ond,erful, yet somet1i-ing 'seems to
-· lack; · "· .
The Past is too much with her, and the people look;ing lfa;clt.
But t-h.e glory of the Present is>'t;o make the :future free-·-·
·We Icve om··Jand for what she is-;a-nd wlia't she is-to be.
. ,, ,..,, . ;
OhG it's home again, and ·hom~ itg;:ain, America for me!
I want a ship.that's westw;a.rd.b'l'}~;ncr to plough the roUing
. • .~ea1 , • •T.o,th~blessed Land of Room Enough beyond the 'ocean hairs,
., Where the aitjs· fuill of sunlight and the .flitg is full of st-ar~;
- ,\ . - -
t(Chos:eni as one -0:fr. Ame•rica's 'fav-01rite, poems in a n~-
ti-0nw,ide poll by American newspaper .readers.) ·' .. _,
. ]).r.. -RenJ-Y- Van Dyke, famous -preacher and wlritel·.•
and''ro!ini$ter to th~ N~ther1'9,nds~under the Wilson ··a<l1nin-
·, istxation,,~ed y;esterday, a:t the age of '8-0, · at his h'ome at.
,_:ptin;cefol).;/Ne J:: _ ·7 .. • . ._i:~ ~.: - .Br,.. Van, Dyke's .poems and esesvs are studied. as clas-
,r · · ·s.ie'S., ~na have won .'.f0.l! thei'Jf·,auth-or a place of love and es­
!. " · t~~m, -bscause _ o;f iih.eir· expressed 1ove :£or hum-anitcy 'an<;i
~-- / ·th-eh· unrivaled:' :_15el'!,uty.-_, . . - . · -
,r ; " . · .A.mo1:i.g:• hi-s,'h>est known worN~ w.ete'. ,"The Other Wise
: : · ..lVfan:,'1 NTh'e -B.lwLF}oweF,"· "Th,e E,u'l'i.:ng Passion." •~Fisher­
- •'""~_"m.a.~•.~J1,p£.:_ ,k,:' 'tl\f,tfsie.)_-~de,,V-,~kl '•'Wh~ C};0speLf~~ ,aµ_:~ge
. 6f JJ1 . i13"1;.:1'""1¥ ~. , . . \: . .. • --<' . . ~ ow . <c: . ,,· .. ;('.,,;.,,. '. . .!, • • . . ' ,·. ,.:-' • •
H.A\'11S,:ollt ! '· .A'.long tl)o stteet tlio~ comes1'!.!: blare of bugles, a. n\Mle. ot~;· · A fl~ o~ color benea.th tlie sky :·Hats 'off! _ ··
frJ1'e flil.!J: is pa.ssJng _by I
,
Blue anit crdrnson a.nd white -lt shines- ·
· Over the steei-tlpped ordered ijnes:.
:s;ats otf'! .
Tlle cotors b'efone us fly,
But more tba.ft the flag ls pa.s~tng by,
Seru tights and lan<'' flglit,/3, gi,!m a.nd great,
;Fought tQ make !\Jl.,d to save tJ1e state;
Wear~• marches and sinking shlps ;
·c,hee1-& of victory on dylng Ups;
pays of plenty a.nd ~ea.TS· of pea.ca,
M:ttrcl1 of a strong 1~dls s_wtHmcrease ,
Jllqu1;1,l jusUce and r,lgbt and law, .
•Stately honor and re-verepd awe;
,SIS:O OJl a Jia.tl,pn, gi:ea.t a.n9, strOng
To ,;ya.rd her peopl'e ,from ~Ql'Et_lgn wxon!{:
~ride a,nd gloi;Y and. bonov~a.1~ "
Live !fl; tJ1..e colors to stand or t~L .,
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-~ - :-~...
: "'MA.XrM-S .OF W.A'8HINGIFON
ll)', .1:,'DGAlt A. GUEST.
!llRE CURE. Al-w~ys do your b~s:t'. .
1
'I've stood about when Old '.);'rouble came my way Think pefor!il you spe!lk,
. i?ve stood and lool<e.d at the wr-ecka~ ot tb1: day,,j 'Always speak the ttrutli. ., .
I've a_t.ood around • S sak no evil of the abs-eTit, for 1t ,
For a.n hour· or t,wo and trowneQ, • . n.. . . ,
rve muttered bitter things and grumbled at m, •1s -qn:iuat. . . be without ·
!aw I I.et your eonversacion
But t1me was flying by 'n:ta.lice ·or envy-:
wnne I 11n'gered there to sig,b, Let ·v,-µ:'r discourse with· m,en_ o.f ;And l learned that tor- a. whiner the minutes -,v
never wait. -business be short and'. co1J)prehenstve. · 1
Be not apf to i:elat§ if rou know
not the wutl\ th,~:f.
B~ not hasty to believe flying re­
ports to the dispa1•agement of: oth-
ers.
, Use ne reproachful language
,1gait1st anyone, neither' curse nor rei.
vile.
When another speaks be att~tive
ourself· and disturb not the audience.
fo-rw~11d, but friendly and
I've stood and -whimpered wben disaster came
to me,
.But the wreckage still was lying there for evei:,y·
one to see.
Not a. stick jumped out of line
To the music of my whine,
By my walling-a and my aobbing,s not a. single
stone was moved,
And 'the morning' ·slipped awav
But my trouble chose to stay,
A.id the hardships I was facing -there were .not
a b\t Improved.
Oh, It hurts to get a spill and a man must wall
It out.
:But gel busy while you're grieving and don't idly
stand about.
For OJd Trouble can't be downed
By a man who mopes around;
Howsoever he may grumble still tbe wreckage
wJ!l remain,
So don't waste a single day,
•OJear the shattered hopes awns,
IFor the only cure tor Iosses le to _get lo work
again.
Copy,igbt, l.9!!6.
WHAT WE ALL FIND OUT.
. The Artis·t Eye
JOSEPillNE IIOSHAW
What joy to have the artist eye
To paint the' land, the sea, the sky,
To hrii1g to canvas nature's mood
And deftly color· vale and wood l
What jov to have the artist eye
To skct~h the rnountains vast and
hiuh ; .
To ,.;;a;k the- sunbeams" golden glow
And trace the strea.mJcts,as they flow!
What joy t9 have the artist eye
For softly tinting clouds that fly,
To recreate the rose's bloom
And all but catch its sweet perfume!
Whntjoy to have the artist eye
To. sense the ocean's heave and sigh,
To sec God's lrund in tree and vine
And rend his -tl:1oughts in works
divine! ~--
The kids g!!de swiftly down the hill,
And '011 the lee below.
Agaln· I feel the joyous thrill
That once I used to know.
I think I'll try lt once 'agaln.
What though my halr ls.gray ..
I'm going to leave my stuffy den,.
I'll' be •a boy today. ·
Suppose 'it ls a trifle co)d?
There's no su_ch thing,as ~_owing old.
A boy-!11 be a. boy· once more--
Str.ong, keen and fa.ncy !ree,
Crisp, snappy weather shall. restore .
The lad that lives in me: · ·
Let l:>ld~man Winter roar- his song
, And howl through gleri and . glade,
I11 mingle wlt-h the shouting throng
• I'll join the 'gay parade-s- ~-, ,
A kid who goes his tranq,uil way
, With not a scul -to sa! :-him nay,
THE NEXT· DAY,
I'm bruised and battered, halt ilnd•
Iarne, ..-
Unsteady is mv tread.
This morning, when the ash man came
• I gave him 'my old sled..
I've tasted all I need to taste
O! 1Wlnter's so-called joys.
My trust, alas, l1as been misplaced­
We can't be alwa11s boys.
For, when the bitter truth is told
We'll !ind we all are growing old.
' -James J. Montague.
(Copyrti,ht, 1936.)
Hoover Kisses Siignifjcant Verse •
The Bible verse w~ich Hirbert
Hoover kissed ,y~sterda~ in sealing'
his fealty to his · coqnt,rymep. was,
-'!'Where there is no vision the people
perish; bub he that keepeth the; law,
hiJ?PY is he'." This vere~, rrijgbt
well be termed the text of President
lk==================:!,Hoover's inaugural add;ess.
.;.._,
Roman Catholics make was well worth the trip.
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- ·to Pii;k Out Persons
"Wllo .!-lave Had Proper
Home T;raining. . .
/. WH!-JN the tonotii of. etlquetto WON
If moro puuclJlldusfy obser,·ed th=
th{'y are In I hoao proeaic da.ys, when nd
men bowed so lo\v: llat In hand, That Ion­
il.s r,luino sw:,:mt the tloor. and tire You
charrnill;r c1u•t,,,v "11.S tau·sh'f to llJ..dic."l' in 1s­
tecelvf11g. such bo"'s, lite may have been µn­
more plea&ant, even iC iomewhat stilted. nth
C';c,11rtl~• mruml!rs dQ not e~Jst today,
cx,;:ept In the bCal"ltig of somi: old-fa.sh- ~
· IN,ed People wi.o still nrnctlce, at lea.st
the ni~n. the u:10 or compltt'1cnts In ad- .
drMslng la.die.a, and women rise In ac- .1-
lrnowloos-m·ent of tho -Introduction to· · in
an ·older nersom Thnre seems no tfme e
for this ''gentle art or 'Polfteuess," and ion
It iii nband,;m<'d once and for,aJI. ~s-
How easy it is -to pick out rrern any . o­
crown th oi,c w110 ·ha ,·o had courteio• and in
Jlf<.•asimt 1nnm1crs bozn and oultlvate.d on­
In them; how easy to discover the g~n- '
tleman under tJ1e rough coat of a labbr-
er nnd the woroa,1 who ls a 1ady born be
ivrapped Jn the shaw1 of ~ Martba-:,by~
H,e-day. Genuine Mood $hows, no mat- n
ter what th.e outer semb!ance, tet some- d
times It ls dlf.ficutt to t!nd uny.thJ.ng r.e- 'Y
sombllng good manner.a in the '.Present
1rm:iera.Uo11; too busily engaged In en- r
joying life to practice some ot it.-;
a.n.1.entties.
Nothing in tbo v.-orld cornpares with
lhe lovollness of consideration shown
by youn.\;' ncrsons to older ones; to ~od,
brecilini; or the m.:1.1, who shows that ho
rcmember,si his mother l.au/;ht' him how
to be polite to, all -women:tor her Sake;•
!c>r the woman of W<'alth who ls cour­
foous to her laundress because she her­
self Is a ll¼l:r.
· Nearly everybody hM heard the an­
ecdcto of our first President. Geor,go
iVa1:1h.lni;ton, who, while walking With
a friend, met an old negro sen,ftor. Tbe
old negro took oft l1ls hat, n,i.turaJly;
no did 0~11. 'W-<sldngton. l'eturning the
·bow·; ·wJth !':'race and diSTiity. Saia )ifa
tompanio11, ''Why, Cloneral, you saluted
tlH~t man as 1f he. were a gentleman."
•'l :<alu-ted b:m as !hough I were a. ,re.n­
t.l!'man.'' came tlio ret,Jy.
• Nobody has ever been hurt by Bhi:>wlng
r,(l()d• breeding under any and a.II ctr­
~mslanoe~:.
Prayer
, By EDGAR~. GUEST
Strength for what.ever must be borne,
Faith to encounter doubt,
For these ~ pray, each night and morn
And cannot do without.
No~ fol.' an easier path to fare
Or burdens lighter made,
But for the courage still to dare
When wearied and afraid.
Lord, grant me these from day to day,
For which I come to plead: .
The strength and faith fov come what
may




B_y EDGAR A. GUEST
Thrust God aside and forceful might
Will silence every voice for right.
The stronger any tyrant grows
The more brutality he shows.
With strength alone allowed to rule,
Then vain would be both ohurch and
school.
For all who differ from the state,
Death and the prison camp await.
Deny both God and heaven and then
The weak are slaves to stronger men.
If all life means in power lies,
Sages are fools and· brutes are wise.
Once turn away from God above
And hate will take the place of love,
Madness will reign throug4out the
world,
With evr:.rf flag of.freeclom furled.
f. . . • I
Time of Prayer-· Noontide
''I . _ 1 - noontide some-t ISi•svways.
;;;~ ". }V,-.t..1~re,
An.tit a~r9ss the awakening
continents,
From shore to shore, some-
, where,
Our pray~rs are rising -ever
more.
'l'o be ":American fndeed, as well as
In. my printed· creed. -
"To~o-rrt;v bestand play my part,
· . n in mind and heart, ·
America my "ag and bravely stand,To serve '" a
To guard the. ,&lor_y of my Ian I ,
To be American indeed, 1 p this creed."'. God give _roe strength to .rne
:i~
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Genesis first in order stauds ;
Exodus gives tbe teu cowmauds;
Leviticus and Numbers, see
Tbat Deuteronomy uext will be.
Joshua, Judges, Rutll,-each dwells
Before Ramnel, Kings, and Chronicles.
Ezra aud Nel.ietlliab tueu
To Esther point, the pious Queen.
Job, Psalllls, aud Proverbs next appear
With Ecclesiastes, while we hear
The Soug of Solomon declare
, Wi1at beauties in the Saviour are.
Isaiah speaks iu sweetest strain
, Of Cltrist, and tells us all his pai 11,
While Jeremiah weeµiug bears
His Lameutations to our ears ;
Ezekiel, Daniel, then will come;
Hosea, Joel uere find rooui ,
Amos and l)badiall, too;
Jonah and Micah stand to view;
Nahum and Habakkuk make way
To Zephauiah and Haggai;
Then Zechariall's book is seen,
Aud Malachi cqucludes the scene.
\
This is the way the GosJ)els run;
J.\,Jatthew, Mark, Luke, aud Jouri.
Theu conies the Acts iuviting you
The Apostolic Church to view.
The Epistles next our notice claim,
Which m succession thus we name;
The Romans and Corinthians were
To cities sent renowned afar;
Galatians and Ephesians tueu
Wrote by tbe same i11spired peu.
Philippians, Colossians, stand
With Thessaloniaus near at hand;
Timotl.Jy leads to Thus on,
This briugs us down to Pltilemou.
Tbe Hebrews soon we gladly fiud,
And that of James comes close behind,
To Peter now our thoughts we giv _­
With loving John we wish to Ii'' i
Then solemn Jude wi11 pier<'"-
A~d-Rev~~~ti '
~~ ·~
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SA¥. SAYS--- .
~--~------------- , '
One :or the best rriends I ever had
Js a good old man whom l-0eallODad
Be '.s getting quit old cause he's 75,
now.
And there's qquite a few wrinkles
across his brow.
It seems to me Dads don't get
their share
Of the credit they deserve for the
crosses they bear- 1
lfhijn the kids get sick and Mother is
lV ill
It's Dad who pays the doctor bill.
He's seldom at home for he's the livingto make .
r he works and slaves trying to make a
stake,
.li
His name may be Bill or Hank oor Ran
I
Some~~i,.,his kids call him tfthepOilid
Now that's one thing· I don't iike to
hear ;..; J•
Cause It.tniilk good ,Dalis are really a
. ,' ( .dear
~ome day I'll be old and folks at me
will stare '
Cause I'll lose atl mrsteeth an~ also
my hair.
1·
I sure will be ugly, in fact
scream,






' I won't have much silver and I ban't have no "gold",
But I still want you'r friendsh~p~when I grow old.
!
\
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$arm .:,Says--
"
, Y0-!-4 may :f'ip.d -.e;old uuon thia , . arth ,
.i. ou may 1•.incr it under-neatn ...,.
, nut ali -the goid I '11 ~ver h~ve,·
Is what I•ve got in my teeth. ,____ .,. .:_ ~-------·
Wtll,-. fo"lks, this is eLectLon day
E?,ch side, their pr-ad.es have sung.s
Who ~f'PU think: the Mayor wili be Dr.Sc$meca, or Jake Young7-------- -- .------ ----~-------@ADV --------------
SAM. SAYS&------:-- ---------
·- . - ~SA.M SAYS------. -,- ....
--------:-------~---- -,.--
0~ April the 20th Nineteen-One
To my brother's mother was bornaaason
He's been called a barber, a poet, a {(ham~)
:lfut my l;lrotb~r's mother ju.st called- him Sam.
----- -•- --------. -----. --- --------
SAM SAYS-- ( .(JUST ME.))
. .
I'm no hand to brag about What Ic c~n do,_
And you' 11 find me as· common asl.,a~y oLd, shie.,.
I can'thbe!p ,my looks, or· if' .my name's Sam,
Bu.t as, old Pop Ey~@m. wba_t I7¥atnJ' . ·
Iddttabt if I ever will get f'at an rlab~y ..
And I hope as Iggeteo<ld I•11 never get crabby,
I suppose!I'll stay ·skiµny~but I'll sti'll try to smile
And hop~ I can do things tba~ w.111·make life _worth while.
-~----------~---------~-~-------~~~---~--~---------~--------, ,
SAM SAYS--- --------~-
.When I have. a littre time,
7 '11 try and think of another rhym·e.
_~ Jl'__g_t r:i,gl;rt now my mind is blank .- · Alia I •v~ no .one eLs'e bu·t myself--tibo- thank. -
--------------~----------------------SAM SAYS-------~--~-----~-~--
Listen folks do you think it's fair,
For you to neglect your head of hair
Let my operators prove their skill
And if you trade with us once, you always will.------------------------------------------------
Folks tell us that our shop is neat
AP.d we've helped the looks of the village street.,,.,
Now what we want is jus·t more Biz.
And that will make our shop a whiz •.
~------~---~----------------------
-







... - . T" .. HE:mue 'c~_res
0
,t}1.a~- frettedii-~e,
, , . I -lost them,yest\,!rd1;tY., ;
, · ·,' . ·,Among· the .fi:elds, above the, sea, ~ .
',, ,Rmong :the :winds. at '.play; ., ·
_. Anion.g•the lowing of t}:le· herds;
r '' The rustling or. the .tr-ees ;
, ·-Among the sfog1ng of the bfrds,
The hu~n1.ing or the bees.
. . .
· ·The •foolish fears •o~ what may happen,
· ·, . I cast them-alLa.way
A_n;iorig p1.e-' 71_~"'.rer-:;,c1:nted 'grass,· Among,,th,e nevv-rnown hay;
A,in0~•g the_-rustling of the cor-n,"
' t • • Where -dnovvsy poppies !n0d, ,
1 .' _Where i"lI-'thbughts die and· good,.a·re.born-
. Out·in-the fields with God.
-EliZicbetlt Ba.rrett B·rcnoni11:g. 1





More than a plot of ground,
Stones and 'mortar, beams and clap­
,. boards,
''Roo--f-peaks and cbiro;pey.~lJi>ts--'­
Mo~e ~ban an entran~fqg :skyline.
ilba 'is :th-e µnjt:, oi a fayVi1~;
' 'Dhe uo;of~·ee;' the ,beafthW<!e,
Bo.o't•s,, i<idc -and- £rienft1~ make
It seems to grow out of the earth




Craqled hope and allfbition-,
Hidden disappo.intJnent and sonoW,
Hallowed the time of travail
·:A,:n:lr 'Seclu~t1 llhe. "r-iust" .. tt-iopr-s of·.
death-<.i •
1£ is .the ins\Jrume1ft 6ha,t sount\s
, Tn~ 1'!!!:rino~y ,oil passi;g,at:v.es.










BY EDGAR A. GUEST.
01'!, boast of rastuon 1! you will,
And brag· of place and power •
But wea.1th, and prlde cannot provlde
SO· ·sweet' an evening hour
As that which Iollows after tea
When all t,he tasks are done
And round the place r romp and race
To share the cnndreu's !un. ·
Tbe motner shakes her head at me
· My pride all put away, · '
·.A.nd' oft says sne : "Should neighbors
see
Whatever wouid they say?"
With tousled hatr and tie pulled out,
My collar, 'finger-smeared,
She thinks that• r wrtn sname would
die ·
I! Milers then appeared.
Let others think wbate'er they wllll
'Tis not by stylish dress
Or manners cold or cotns of gold
Men come to- happiness.
, ,They find. it best who, Ieave outside
·' ,· ·T.betr haughty alrscand vain
And !lJid content and merriment~pU!g When they get· home -agam,
Downtown r am supposed to: be
A man or middle-age,·
Dre(j_sed up and st!U with pride as it
_I strutted on a stage, ·
Bu~ .Jf_ ,r must- ·oe, dll$Ill!lea
..Ill.do 4t when r·roam
l'Jl- pla-y the sham when out I 'am
But never when _at home. ; '
(Copu,rigM, ~93'1.)
1H'lS J<JKE Ji'Af:DS TlVO WA:YS,, ), ,_____ .
·Jh1rl01• P;1;Jfs a,, ,Fast O~e to Spoil.
., :{J~s _·FHtJ~i.•'s- Fun. • -
ti. South· stde ,father knew th~·-how­
does-.the-goat-,smell joke Was old but
Junjof is only fr, so he ttied it on '.pi,,
'Ihe Q@d·@fLitde "Ways
B, E>OUGLAS Mi'I.Ll.:OCH
The G/;'Qd, of, little, 1in11s lo:o1ts doiow
.A:nd ·gci1Jhe,,s .i1l His anns
'l'he slee'f)_y dhild1·1m in :tna to1on,
'.l'h.e chi,l-cl,1·~n on f(11,e t,m·ms.
Z. lmow JJ_,e 1.,n01i;$ o;bo11i m,y bod,
J:Tio Tmo1vs a,bo.nt -my toys,
Ancl listens 1ohen [ 'bo.10 ?>W Ti,ead,
·T.11c ,God of Httlq boys.
0 0-oci of, 1.i,'t,tlc 1Jo1)s w.e ,ne,
lVhe,v· 11ue lie 1low11- ton:igM,
Remc11ibel' 1is ·es11ccic,ll•y,
A41,d b1:ing 'ns bapl. thc l-i'gl~t,
. @1w 111o>the11s' O(lll'C, ·om· ?1101ho1·s• love,
011-r frieiids, 01ei- ma.1111 jo11s,
11,11.d all tT,e o'ther bla.ssi1igs of,
Tl,,e G'od of little boys.
A,11d thmi tomor1·01!l, who,~ i.f.'s 1,el'e,
Watch over 1~s .c1.t play,
tlnch watch a,bc,ve cnt,11 cla-1lili'es cl6ar,
l'lfho 7uwe to 1110rl;; .cr.U da:y;
A1J-d, 'if t11 e 10orTc is Tw.1·cl to clo,
'Jihe 1co1·l.d is f1_1.U of 1ioise,
J 11st t,en 1tT1e11i Y011-
A:re t/1.ei.,· Go/l.. too,
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Jmagi~e 7,960 ·uey bleaks [n ❖-------!!l~,_..,-__.:;_,.~~_;_,..,.....,....,......'"'- ----__;::......-:-;:--"""""-
. one quilt) J:y -with ~~~ And~ews, a1tho!igh. ed at their present home, a mile
T~t number, however, does not _poss:ibly ma;lfJ?~ 'qullts 1s ~for>.fav- west of Peru, only r ~eair. 'Howveer
Include all pieces <>.t the minute orite., She -esti.foated _that m l(ctu~l .both were born and reared In
edgi.ng on the border of the quUtt; worktng, ltme, she Vyas ab0ut s,1x . . . · . ;1 f rmerl
which won :for Mrs. Ward A11c weeks maltjng -the quilt. 'However Chautauqua countr an" 0 . i
drews, of Peru, the cham\)ionship she did not work steadll;Y< srre e-x~ lived· on a cattle f-ancn i;outh 0
't~bQ<>!l ih the entire :fancy :wor:'t, plained. · . ' Peru.
depararnent.of the Inter-State fa1t:· HA·S C0.LLDC!ll ON •. ·P.-T"..A..Ar.t-,·V:·l·t1·es
in Cofie)"·il1e Iast week. "I have quite a collection of . "'
The tiny blocks. in white quilts · avera:g-irig one qt.iJlt a year,
and _lovelt shades o.f pink and but l~ave kei:it no count o:t the_ West G:offeyville Unit
orchld, used to •make up 20 number I have made. ). give away Honors School 'I\eac!ben
~arger blocks, ar1: less than one- a lot of th.em:," Mrs. Andrews 'the two teachers of V,,est Co!-
inch square , with all seams said. . Ieyville school, Mrs, Jim Davis
c..omplefed. T~ere are 398 of the To make a quH€ for all the mem-. and ·M1•s. Howard Franck, were
tiny blocks in each of. ihe 20 bers of her immediate :llami1'y honored at the meeting- of the
m~n block&, The scroll, d,.esign would require on.l,Y three, Mr. and West Coffeyville IP.-T.A. unit Fri­
w!11ch ,makes ih.e b~rde~ 1s ap• Mrs. Andrews have ope daughter, diey nght at the school. Corsages_
pJiqued, and the_ edging 1s mad,e one son and one gvaridson. Their were presented to the teach,ers.
c'f the smail pink a?d or~h1d son, AUan, l'i\•e~ at Hobbs, ~. M. Mrs. Grant Cotner, bosp:ita_1ity
block..5 ;o_lded to form ;my points. Their daughter, Mrs. L. 'M. Har-, chairman, introducednew fam1l_1,es
Exhibiting outstand~ng needle- ris, of Caney, like her mot;l,:ex, Mrs. Eranl; led fr1 group singing
work m making the qu:Ut, Mrs. ~- is interested in. sewing am! fan,cy with Mrs. Davis at the .pla_no.
drews also dldthe quilting, which work,',sl<e operates a unique dress James LeCleri:, recreation di­
, included, an un~untable num- shop at the seµtn edge o:f Caney. 1:ectqr hi. Cofieyyille, showed ~a~e-
ber of fine stitches. . She .said, "Mobher is my altera- ty fillms t:egardmg bicycle riding
PAT'l'ERN-L!NCOLN &UIL.'.I' tion lady. She also has a fancy- and 'lr-Msmi:: streets and movies
Pattern of the quilt; 'which is work . department' in 1:he .shop." ?f tbe.._sum~ev recreation _program
· called •'The Lincoln Quilt," has The Andrews' .grandson, Roger, ,m Co.Mc:yv1ll\!,
quite a history, Mrs. · Andrews entered his first year of school this Refreshments were served.
said, The original quilt is said to. fa,11 at Caney. ¥rs: Harns v:-as Wh,en a rifle is aimed, the bar-
have been made by Mrs. Abraham with her mother ~nday morrung rel ls above the line of the target,
Lincoln while her husband was at Floral hall to pick up the :Prtze ---~ -
Preslde~l and the quilt hung in .qujlt, , Goeffrey Chaucer was the first
the, W"hite Bouse. Mrs. Andrews Mr. and Mrs. !);~1di:ews have Iiv- poet laureate of 'England.
said that. she sent to Washington ~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=:~~~~~~t;<>r the pattern. = 'ft- ·- ~ · _1.
Mrs. Andrews, altbough pleased ·
that her quirtwon the purple rib­
.bon, was commenttns on a ll:um­
'be·r of other outstanding articles ,.
Gt fa11cy work, .among them 1:?e , ~"
t;i'oieclot'h crocheted by W. P,Albn, , ~•
l 108 Elm. She U1entioned that ·she
was much interested in the pat­
tern of the cloth on which Allin
won the "Best of Fair" trophy in
the crocheting g.ivlsion of the
Iancy work department. . ·
Fancy work in general 1s a hob-
· S N-o· - W. H I T E Asbestos Sid.ing ~ •• I
K.eeps' Out fold- Holds)n Helli', ... '1nsu111ie
• an_d Beauti~y Your Home in 0ne, Operation,
~ -Economi.cal
o Easy !:o Apply Shingles • Adds Li-fe. ·10. Your Hom&
!'hone 2000 The Gilstrap Lumber Co.
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Ji:dgnr A. Guest, poet Iaureata
teqitul. tbj1/ght in Cor,wenvlo!} halt Mr. ~uest )".i
<1f~1tt. oo,. n .front Minne:ttp.oiis. Mrs. Gu1>~t, Eb,:
. 1:¢,tlJi(la Giway,;,)'•ill a,qco111paDf him to~sas .. ·
. ;- ,r,:, •
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• '{.Pric~.
• I
65 West 36th,Street N• e,
.,,,
· ·• . .A •FEL:i.iw·s ].IOTB:En"t • '.By. D(>tlo'li>s M'all ch
,1,, A fellow has a ii;., f ~ . 0Of bo s d • ,o cr.1.ends
:And aurits :~d ~~~tot}i;;Y W~h.
l l
~n 1s1fitreJ-noon· Oll' da.; 'thhe speJ1d.s
1kc -tb f lk' ., w1 ,
• A_,. e O s acJ:oss tbe
, na.,{! -men with smff street,
And pleasant peo 1 ,;:1g faJ?es,' fn clhrrcli and !th t at Yoo, D;leet
A daddy's good ~: places,
. A .ai'Ster, o1· -u' bS: ..,.1g and tall,
.'But;. one ~ d • o..aer, -. A' u~en >s the l. t11.d· thQt's n f ll ',,,.es .ot all..,,..8 0 "s n1ot11cr,. t .
'The other friend . / -- ·'I'o vi • s are ntc"e. to ,....:D Slt, and to chatt ~J..IO'l'i',
ut oh, You want -v er,
}> When &Ol'Yletning ••o~b mother so
e:haps a finger' vt>1s e matter!
Because the h . u may hit,
Yonr mother. I l.lntmer mis~es;.
· With ..._ a "'· vs fixe,. it, '"'ne and f] ti '
A mother. takes th!~a -awl kisses,
She can. soh1eh rurt awa:v,
One fr.iel'Td . ow or _other:'.A / vou DPP-ci ,111d .tnat's a f..Jl • ,nee. everv day
f"lttr S f""f-k,I),..,
JUST FOLKS
.Os EDGAJ.t A. GUEST.
NEAR.ING Tl:IE GOAL.
,Tile road is long,aod tbe wind is bleak,
I'm a long-way still .(I'om the mountain peak;
But I'm bound to keep on going.
Oh, 1'\l ga.\n a yard or I'll gain a mile.
And 1'11 get to my goal in some after while
1 in ~p1te o:( the wlnd that's blowing.
Nry 1;>u-1·den's J:ieav:v;, but all I see
-Are. ca,n:yitig. crosseii, just 11ke me,
.And they're gobig the way I'm go\og,
And some are merry and some are sad,
· Au:id all of them, whether tliey're good'or cad,
The scars. of HJ'e are showing.
·'.I'lleS,: a.l.l t~ll tales of pleasanter da_ys
or e~ie1, tasks ·and sµ.nnler ways,
Whe11 care. wa.•{but a bubble, _
A.nd tnei:6's none at the half-way post I (ind.
But what can tell, jf be's so inclined,
' A piti!ul tale of troul:>Je.
'We are neati.ng home where the hurts will cease,
W~ are .nearing- home witb ils day,s o.C peace,
,So bravely keep on.going,
T1t9ugb we gain a yard or we gain a mile,
'we shalt a).1 reach 11ome in some after while




the glowing candles on
\\!hose eyes arc
the tree, . \ t . (ar tban Ch risl-
vVhosc smile is bng, er' ,
n1as stars to inc,orccn. with Iovc
'iV'\,ose \,earl is ever ", · 1.1. \\ other- dun 1 ,c a· 1_1. eU gnvc rnc, an,. Gift thal God ,111s "
Ihc l d ·t "Nlothcrlca1 c 1
.,.
During courtship, the attentive lover
ta~es the i;i.'1'1 out and makes e'l'ery et- I
fort to·ente:ctajn her. Dt1ri.ng tfris period,
therefore, the young couple .gj!t no OJ>- ·
portuuity to realize whether their tastes
and ideas are congeQ.ial. A. glamor of
romance is spread over their 'r¢lati.on­
shipii. Nothing is too good for the "gil'l,
of bis dreams.'! ,
But after xµarri.age the eoor.tsp.ip at­
tentiq,ns and eourte$i.-es slip awar. 'L'he
jiusband forgets that. t'o boW a. \vil'e,. ·be
;musfcontinue.to be heT'J.oyer. He be-:
lcnns to tnli:e tlp.n~ for gmil-ted~ He
l'l~i1s hti:, 1:lli1sl<1nti:{;~i st-op· ~~.ring
heE those littlft csiurtesics t~a:.tmean so
l.l)-Uch to a-wo~man. She· begms to notice
.that other men are more attentive to
her· tha•n her husband. S)le 'has bec.'Ome ·
;a wife instead of a sweetheart!
I believe UlRt on this rock of the
com.monplnce relations]lip mto which a
roan pel"Jllitr. b!~lf to drift 11tter mar­
riage, the ship of bat>PY married life
\
mo.st often. str.i.kes. , , . .. .
. , . . -lPEJORJi]NOE ~A.SB.
. . .
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Rejoice 1n _the L<Jrd, always: and again
sail, Re1oice.-Phil. iv. 4.
1 thank thee too that thou bast made
Joy to abounu,
So many gentle tbOughts and deeds
Circling us i·ound
That in the darkest spots of earth
Some love is found. ,-A.ciezaicle Proctor.
'l'be men who met him rounded on their
heelsAnd wonder'd after him, because his
face
Shone like the countenance-of a prjest of
old
Against tbe flame about a sacrifice
KincUed. by fire from lleaven: so glad
was he. -Tennyson.
'
You fiJ1d yourself refreshed by the
presence of cheer[ul people; why not
make earnest etrorts to confer that pleas­
ure on others? You wHI [incl half the
battle is gained if you will uever allow
yourself to say anything gloomy.-Lydia
M. ChiJd.
"When thou doest good do it because it
is good, not because men esteem it; when
thou avoidest evil flee it because it is
evil, not because men speak against it;
be honest for the love of honesty, and
thou shalt be uniformly so: he that doeth
it without principle is wavering. Say not
unto thyself, Behold, truth breedeth hat­
red, and I will avoid it; dissimulation
raiseth friends, and I will follow it. Are
not the enemies made by truth better
than the friends obtained by flattery?"
What can man bear about with him­
what office, what array, what apparel­
that shall beget such reverence as the
_soul he bears with him?-Dr. Dewey.
,j
Jle has not se1w-ied w~o gat'he.rs 'gol,<l,
Nor bas he seillwe.d, tvfh-ose- li!f?e is :told.
1n selfish ba-t:tles he ~as w:0n,
.Or d.eeds 0f sk.iH rtha:t ·1he has. ao'he,
Bult he ii'as· ser:v,e<il wh10 •llJO!W anc3. then·
Rias help.e.d airnong his ·te11,oiW- •m~n,
The WIOrld n,eeds manly men today; -
Red-bloGld:ed men .ail®g li-fe'S wa'/, .
W~th cheerfml smd1es -a,ij'3, ~e1ping h'an~s
And with.the ·f,aith llih~t understands·
The he.aut#, of :t\'he si,mp·le ,dte~d,
W1hl.c1h serves ainotner's hlouir df need.
Strong men to l?ta;n:cl! b'esi.cl:e 1Jhe weak,
.Kind men t0 hear wna-t ,d,tl'1e1rs spea;k,
True men to .ikeie.p 10\Ul' ebu.ntiry's laws
A'Pd guard its h,o)fl,or and its ca:U:se
Men who wi11 1:i;,,a,vel~ play life's gaitne
N10r aisk re:w•a:-rds of gi0id or fame, •._
Tea<!'h me •to d,0 the ib-e.st I ca:n
'F0 help amd ciheel' our feHow' rrren;
Teach me t0 Iese tllY selfish need
And gl'0rw i!Jl ,t,ae 1a,rger de-eo.
Which srno1athe;; the voad. and li.ghts fl;l\_day





-rve got a little i:irother, de11.r;
It's not been long since he came here.
I think it"s just eight weeks today
Smee they decided ]Je could stay.
]l!y mother says, "You llttle ·1amb,"
And I can see, the size I am,
Tt1at he'~ not that : wbY he's a boY,
;\.nd not one pit a pa.bis ~oy.
WhY rv'e a lamb -t,bat runs on wheels.
They're not alike; roY brotner sq_ueals,
And c~ies and yells. I~'s strang~ that -she
Should tl1!nk that be a toy could be.
She c11-lls nlm "little dutnplin·ge," too,
And "precious rosebud/ tell roe who
would say that either one Is right-
. A rose Ls .i:;ed and dumpllo,g white.
'W])at do you want fer ,Gbristmas ?'
That question was put to me,
! thought o~ about a.milHon things
An' tben thhiks 1,-0b Gee.
• Tbey'd cost a lot of money
An' l know tbe:y're out of 'teach,
So what's the use of wantin' · -
If I got 'em I'd lose my speech.
But 1 tool< atj :iny0)1tory
: ..Of the t~ings- I needed most,
· An' when "l found out wnat they was
Well. folks, I couldn't boast.
If I asked fer all the things I need
I know it'd he a sin
'Cause· I need ~verything from my
'hat c1ear down
' An' from my ·overco~t--in,
•1).. eherrY blossom," once she said •
Wben· fast a.sleep upon his bed.
" J1 wonder mother doesn't .sse,
•Ca.UBe father says 'he looks like me.
· Copyright. 1027, i,y 1'he Journal-Post.
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Th.e Once.Over· By H. I. Phillip~
JtUR,THER SUGGESTIONS ;£:-OR A
Ol;NSUS FORM
1-Are any members of the house­
hold Republican, and, If so; have they
• been ftngerprlnted yet? ·
2,:-How many adults .residing on the
premtsea l'Jde a bicycle, own a goll;,_ bag
or shave wlth an 'Old-fashioned r'azor?
. 3-How -many people here are gov­
ernment employees, and what do they
do fey exercise?
4--Ls there a game of Chinese check­
ers on the premises?'
5-Is it a community game or do you
ownIt outright?
" ., "
6.:.....L,ist ·any member· of the household
who bas won any money on radio quiz
programs. Do you ever think he or she
can be interested in a regular job un.t.U
, this craze abates?
7-Have any persons in resldence had
dental work within the last 18 months?
· State the amount still owed dentist.
8---Do you own a piano? What, color?
H0\1/ oJd?
• 9-Li.st every. household article pur­
chased on 1J1e time payment plan, ex­
clusive of electric iceboxes, electric lee
· boxes and electric Iceboxes.
10-ffow many members o1 the fam­
!ly wear wing collars?... . ...
ll-ls there a Tory on the premises?
J.2-.How did you vote in the last two
elections? ·
• • *
' 1.3-Do you own or operate a zither,
a vacuum -cleaner, a waffle iron or a
filling station?
• • •
:t4-E'.ow many people in this house­
.hold, possess a raccoon coat, an outboard
mot-or, a portable radto, -a canoe or a
duck?
15-tlo you raise rabbits for proflt?. . ..
16---ii'ow many. children are there in
tho family Who are going to 'high
school? Can they speak English yet?
17-What proportion of the family in­
come goes to tickets on the Irish Sweep­
stakes each year?
il.8-Have you ever made any money
growing mushrooms at home?
19-Ho,v many times have you been
visited by persons taking a census dur­
ing the last five years?
20-Where do you hi.de the bodies?
HE'S l:IERE AGA:IN
Knock! Knock! It is the census man­
He merely wants to know
Theiacts about your private life
And what y,ou make and owe.
He only seeks the barest ;facts:
How does the mortgage stand?-
Where do you get your'income from­
And have you any land?
The merest outline, that ls all:
What is your lighting bill?
Do you keep boarders, and, if not,
Is there a chance you will?
A superficial inquiry,
Just that and nothing more:
Did you have bridgework done last
year?
What is your golfing score?
On which side do you sleep at night?
Are both your tonsils outP.
What color is your Uncle Joe?
(And ls there any doubt?)
,. i:;
·-' 'When I am driving bn-a.streeb · _,•'·
Wl1er:e little f_glks'r:m,apt to ~eet,
who d~h across the st~eet in play,
I.hope I'Jl Ci}rive'in just the
w·ay_,' t1;:at, I _would drive if_
Mi~e ~ere ther'e;: ~,~:p. that
I "- .~ t l,
· fir0wded1thoroughf~re! L "
' ' • \ ":- • ~ ' ' • ,,. ' r. •i~ . •.tr,' :· I,, •1,f l _;,~ • '
(Rotary·Derrick) .
'li'lte Stor-r. oJ Our iF,la,g.
"Uld G\ol!y is 'the Mtrie 'given to the
Unltetf }iitidi~.s flat. _ · . ~
Bttsy .R'ost1 made · ul'i.e f.1-rs,t it.bilied
States flp.g .~vith; t!}Jrteen stripes .and
thirteen: stai'rs, because tb:er.e ,were
thhrt'een colonie · tn.at ;fought· f.or fre~
dom; l,:iut now ~ ye are fo,r:,ty~~ght
stars arid thi;t,teep s-tl'ipes.
'i)'Jhere are now -t~eeDJ · st;r.ipes .be-
1 cau§e thirJ;~en colo;11i.e~ fouglit · for;
freedom and fol'ty-e1.ght stars because,
there are :l:ortY,:eight states now,
Red stands far braver~ and lo:ve;
white stand"s fox !Pt:i.uity and blue
'stands for. ~ t'b; and peace.
'J?here:,J§• no other coµntry that has
as good a,meaning tfor its flag as the
Unite'd S~t.es nor no other coun_try.
tha't has JIB ;pz,e~ty a flag as the
United Sw.te_s.
0n tlie bfrtn.day oi, our Nation July
4th, wfi. d'ecovate every thipg wi.fili
'"Gld, Glory:• v •
· W.e use flags small ,enough to put
in th:e- button holes of our coats, to
flags larger tha~ tablecloths.
Ai'! ships tli'at b.elong to "iA.m~r-ica"
fly Gld Glory on th!!ir i:zmsts. '
411 Governors urge. every school to.
:fl.y, oie Glory; on their' 'building.
,©ld Glor~·­
'011 many a land and many a grave,.'
Gld G:l'ory, th.e emblem of freedom wm
wave,
No f'1'ag will match Old Glory,
Nor ho :ffag.has s0 -g'.l:eat a story, .
.O'er many an isle and many a sea,
1?'he .:oi;d Old Glo1·y wriJl , be heard
· Her f,ield of blue
Tells you to be"t:rne, '
\ ,
with gJee.
'fhe ·color' of wbi,te has
meaning quite;
Undei; tlJe stl'i'pes of crimson red,
ltard·lv' a man Has ever fled~
No p~tl'fot ill his seal aer -stayed,, ..
While 0lcl Gl9ty's hymn was gran~ly:
· played . • · } _ ,\
No• soul ever with peace prayed
r J;l~ore o'e.f. land' an-a sea
I
Old 'Glory. swayed. ·
.No _flag wall matcli ·o~tl; Gfo'ry
I,Nor 110 :f.lig· has l:1:0 gre1!,°t a story .
t , ·~By .Karl Holisop,
,I ' t Fifth Jh;aqe. 1
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By Eila,Whe~i!r Wifcox
Laugh, artc>'th~world la.ttghs with you;
. Weep,.-and you weep alone;
For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough .of its own.
Sir-.g; .and the bills will a.J\Swer ;
Sigh, it is lost on the air;
The echoes bound to a jo fol sound,
But shrink from. voicing- car_e.
Rc-joicce-,.....and m.en...w.\\l..§_e~ you;
. Grieve, and .they rum and go;
They want full measure of all your pleasure,
_But they do not need your woe.
Be glad; and your ~iends are many;
Be sad, and yolfl lose them all;
There are none to decline your nectar'd wine,·
But alone you must drink life's gall.
Feast, and your halls -are .crowded ;
Fast, and the world goes by; .
Succeed and give, and it -helps you live,
But no man can help you die. ·
There is room in the halls of pleasure
_ 'For a large and lordly train,
But: one·by one we must all file. on
Through the narrow aisles of pain...
· --Ella _Wheel-er. Wilc0x.
~
Nous..,,,.er}ons.
From the Lowell Courter-Ctttzen.
Skirts will be shorter, we read: but
they cannot be much 'shorter and still
be skirts, so far .as "'e can see. Per­nap.s they wUJ become sashes, in course
of tir!lc. Or collars? And finally ha.ii•
rfbbons?
.The Busy One
· By Dorothy Dow
I have done the old· things
Over and over;
Still the cookies must be made,
Though I've lost my lover.
Even if my eyes are wet,
Stairways need tending:
And my basket's heaped with dothes
,~ ailing for my mending.
Still the dishes fill the sink­
The rooms need sweeping;
Ah ... there's little lime, at best,
In a day, for weeping.
'All the old things must be done­
Dusting and baking;
I've ·not even time to foci
That my heart i~ breaking.
-·
0 B. t~day Greetings, lassie;.. 1r to
Me~rv Christnias, 0- ·• =·· Easter Gla!dncss,.1..Ha-p_py New "'•ear,
All, l speed -to you. . .
Incidentally, 'twould be. f:i}1e
If 'd be my Va.!_entine. .1.ou Pathfinder.
1,
" ECONQM~L POMID.
Drm, Dap., my cbo:.of'fe.ui; man,
d IJ.y he rnn ;Stote mr wife, an . 11-w
But· if be }.lopes to wlu rny P:uise,
I[e'll keep her un afte fili:e ~olid~yi;. .
• -Dide o Laffm.
..
(''L~ugb and the wor..J.9 la~gq.s with yo~; we~ 'and ~OU ..
weep alone," are lines that' have been travestied in vaude-,.
ville theaters and' quoted wit:Ji"imp;ressi've effect .in the halls
of lcgislaticn, Ye,t- it is safe; t0 surmise that the great major­
ity of those who knew them have not lately r~ad the lines
that make'µp the rest of the poem.)
Christmas ti.me is coming. near,
And the sleigh bells shall appear,
And with a heart full of joy
We will give and take a toy.
And now we'll all have very
times,
Buying presents for nickles and dimes
And after sand-man has come around
And every one is sleeping sound
Dear old Santa Glaus shall appear
And not a sound shall we ever hear,
He'll fill many stockings with beauti­
ful toys,
For good little girls and good little
boys.
We will shout and laugh with glee
While our hearts grow glad and free;
Bring in the good old Christmas tree,
With a loud shout of welcome glee.
With lots of Christmas candy,
Ib makes us fee1 just dandy,
Every one likes- the Christmas eve,
And when 'tis over all shall grieve.
' And for the, merry month of glad De­
cember,
We shall forever and- always rernem­
ber
The good times we have. always bad,
And promise never to be bud.
-By Carl Hobson, age 11, Iith grade.
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JUST FOLKS
:.BY,~(;A,lt A:, Gt,");;S,'J:,
· • . lJONESOl'tfE. . . '1
I've u;1en south whe,r.e the· l)ailm trees s~a-y,.
_ A;3d bile sea.,.and tl\'e sky are·blue,
But that home wasa 'thousand. m.Ue.s a.wa.y
StUI haunted me -thrcugh and tjl.rough..
l'v-e sti'etche~ full length on the g·Piden .sand,;
..t'pil I've dream,eii In a. lovely- spot,, . ··
But that' I was atar- tn w f.orelgn land ·
,. Waa something l never torgot.
'A m.oe~fn_g olrd'Wblstled and called to i.ne
,\,nd b'egged me to share bJS cheer,
But atw,a...vs a smal! vol'ce said to me:
, ''Th_e ones th·at y,ou miss a_ren•t he're.
/'Yqu;d b-e4cir get oackwnere the ,trees ar~ bare
For you .never ,vere fashioned .to roam,
lt''s cold ltr -the, north, but yo'Ut f11tends are th-ere;,•'
So I packed, up-my stutt and went hoiµ,e.
(.<,p)'rli;ht, il!l28. . .
B'y Manan Green.e Barney
l 'DID not thin,k, when :}'01, eamw y.osterda,y
And we wtJJ·c talkimg ·i11~ ou.r 11su.al 1ila.y,
Out ,j,11 t.'i,; garden whcr.e the la.rkspur's blue
Is 1nistc!I by the drifts of meadow r1l,c,
Of lovi,11,g «ords J, long Juul 111,can.t ·1.o sa.y.
1 NOTICED how yo11-r hai-r· WM tuming gray-­
How tired. ~•onr eyes; cmd whm·t ymt went a.way,
I let yo« walk; I 1night Ii.ave 1foi,ven ·you-
[ did not t,/,i.nkl .
AND as we passed a. l01ig w1titc ia-smine spray,
You. sl-oopcd, to breathe tits fra,gra-noe where it lay
Agail/1.st lhe waU, oll g/4ste1vitng with dew.
! let you go :;vitlwut th.ab. flower, t_iJ1p-
B1d laid it in your cold, dead 1hanil today.



















heard the knocking a:t the door. Standing
in the archway 0£ tihe dining room, Laurie
spoke:
"I thought I l:ieard my name+or rather
my status. Dolly, we're so sorry to be
late! There was a mix-up at the station,
and Kit and I-"
Kit, appearing to look over her shoul-
der, said gayly: "Blame it on me. I fotg~t
the 1:ime-the train was 'late-oh, take 1t
any way you want. !Bello, 'Va,n. lfow in
. ,. ~.,.,.,.,~;-'1,"4~
'· ;y;ou~ Flag p;J?-ct' my; F:lag !
•· And; 0k,:.ib.0w rnudhi it h~id~
Your 1:airtd: af).d rrl.y 1a_nd-
'Se€:~re w.ithi-n its\ f.eld,s1. '\ ;
Yonr h~art and my heart
Seat q\ti~ker ~t ~e sight;
Sun-kissed an.ci£ wi(li 'tos·s.ed, ·
-~~_cl and bit1~ arxd1~b:it~I
~
















• J_ '\ heaven'ir,as,
., ,ot-t -i;;~
. ; .'.lti~, '
. / \-o.td S\'\'
0/i.t, V\"* O:\ auo:il
' .. ~
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For A· Fourth Term • • • . ..
· and MO~E War,-MORE Indebtedness, MORETaxesandMillionsMOREMiles.ofTravel-­
i
For 8 Long Years I have been going- up and down this
untry preaching that government costs too much," I
all not stop that preaching."..L.Acceptance Speech,
µly 2, 1932.
l have said this before, and I shall say it again and
rrain and again: Your boys are not going to be sent
o any foreign wars.v=-Bostcn Speech, Oct. 30, 1940.
GALLIVANTIN' GAL
(By a Soldier In The So. Pacific)
Strike up t!he Band!
Here's Our Globe Trotterl
Call oft' the bombing for today
Wheel out the Army ship
Hold up th.e war so Eleanor .
Can take another trip.
Immobilize a fighting plane,
· Fetch oil and gas galore,
For this old gal is off again
To some enchanted shore.
For 20,000 miles she goes
__JQJ!.@.ve.he.r w.eekb fli~~ ~--- --~~.......
ffli'~l>'lier nose against tne nose
Of some wild Zulu King! ·'
'Twas by design and not by luck
She chose this distant s'hore:
The only place she hadn't stuck
He nosey nose before.
Now, having rubbed the royal nose
She crossed another sea,
To scare the natives I suppose
And watch them plant a tree.
"I'his happy thoughtoccurred to me
As homeward bound she sped;
W'by couldn't they have shipped the
tree,
And planted her instead?
Almina (Kansas) Plaindealer.
"The average gil;:l of today faces the problem of learn­
ing, very young,fow much she can.drink of such things
as whiskey and m and sticking· to the proper quanti- "
ties."-Nationw1 e Broadcast Jan. 1933. See Lit. Di­
gest, Jan. 7, 1933, page 20.
♦-'
\
-J;teprinted, ,from The 'Lawrence Outlook, March 30, 1944.





. Of the World Staff
Ridi~g in a helium-filled bag of rubber-coatedpolyester is somethirrg akin to taking a slow
and c6mfortable ride in a gently rocking boat, · .
Tµe Goodyear blimp Amer.ica made· a brief
stop at Tulsa's Harvey Young AJrP,Ott Saturday ona
promotional tour around tfie United States. Mem­
bers of- the press and special guests of. Goodyear
were treated to rides in the airship. · . ·
When the ropes were released, the bll,mp surged
upward with a roar of its twin push-prop Continen­
t~! ~ngin_es in a takeoff that would have made any
airhne ptlot envious. :
Cruislng along at speed of 35 mph, the blimp rode
more like a mild-mannered roller coaster than an
aircraft.
While passengers chatted about the unique expe­
' Renee of flying suspended below a bag <if helium, ·it
· Was just another day for pilot-Don McDuff,wno'has
been flying for Goodyear for.11 years. .
Although he has a pilot's license for more conven­
tional aircraft, McDuff said he prefers flying bis
.Iighter-than-air craft. Surprisingly, flying a blitnp is
actually just as difficult or more so than flying an
airplane. McDuff noted that you don't need a ctew
of a dozen men to help you land a Piper Cub.
Despite the difficulty 10 landing a craft that tends
to go where the wind blows, McDuff said, blimps
do have advantages over airplanes. "They are a lot
safer,", he said. "They are slow and big and easy'to
see, and if your engines quit, you just float with the
wind until you find a place to land."
To the uninitiated, it might seem that blimps
'would be an ideal form of transport. But with
-an average speed of about 35 mph depending on tail
winds, you wouldn't be able to carry any'rush cargo,
McDuff said. ' _ .
Also, blimps have a limited carrying capacity.
The Goodyear America, 200 feet long and, with
more than 200,000 cubic feet of helium, has only
about 2,000 pounds of usable lift. ··
For carrying cargo, one would probably need a
rigid dirigible the size of Germany's ill-fated Hin-
denberg, McDuff said. . ·
'The America might seem huge up close, but it is
tinY cornpared to the Hindenburg, McDuff said. He.
said that the Hindenburg was- 890 feet long .and
had--37 times the volume of the America. ·
The America Is one. of four non-rigid blimps
operated by Goodyear. The ships, maq~ o'f ,two-ply
rubber-coated polyester fabric, have no internal
structure, and their .shape. is maintained -entirely
by the internal pressure of the helium, · ' •
When asked where airships got the'naine "blimp,"
a spokesman fqr Goodyear related the story. of:~t. •
A.D. Cunningham, ~n officer in the ~qya! 'Navy Air
Service. , Ju ·
. Wh.- Ile inspecting His Jltfajesty'.s Ai~lijP., ss-12 · in
i 1-915:, Ci(nningham reached up ~nd flipp\ki histhumb
against'the gas bag, and a unusual sound echoed.off.
the taut Iabrtc. . ·. · , ,. · · •
Cu,n~(ng!)am. repottedlY,'~ laughed, .~h~n 1imitated
·the'sound his thurnl . ll fide•~ "bli.IP.p('... ~- ' - ...... ,..
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. When t· oos. jest a little boy I_ -tb6ugbt,
J:l(i be r,eal $1U":a.Yt
· l: tco9k -~, ob~nr or iqpa-eeer e;iVfi3?1, me
by 'bt-othe,i• .Ar-~,
lt all took nlaee -out in the barnI r .
l'ille-:re mother· could'n t see
Jtni! thel'a l -got ekperience -tbat •most
eost the l.ii'e o:t mo.
, My broth~r .f-t>untl it so he s~:Ld.11 I lalo~
it 'had been fJ?Ose
And aa I a:tarte4 to tale~ a chaw, I
gaggec1 and, held my n,ose,
1.-Jy bl,'9.othe:r tbntlf.W.t he-fd try i·t out,.
on bis S1Pall brother Sam,
He knew :if' it r sm-vive"d, someday1:•a. be a man.,
W~ll, I jest up and took a chaw as ~r
I kne,v jes"& how
I ehswed and swal-le.red and ohaw-ed an'
· jest like a jersey co11,.
:rt tra.s ri.ght in the broad dayl\"'light
but the stars began to shine
I had the. 9.u.eerest :reeline 1.n til.at poor
l.ittle tl.umny 0ft" mine.
I knq, tha.t things was goil'l' wrong
i1o-r> I be(?ame real d:i~zy
I got as white a.s a shoot~ .ant -si.ck+
Md ~ br~thar be. go-.t- busy~
Be ran !\.!1' c-alled my mother mid she
cried "fo~ pity saketl,
11'Wbat :tn the world ;ta Ailin• you,,
you•.• been loi,tten l)y a snake.
They tooli me tq the nonse real qu;ick
to find where 11d been b:tt,:t:tx~
It soa~ed my brother half t.o d.e.s.'th
he a-lmost had'!' a flt,
At last I soon got o-ver it lm't :r
think I9d baoker/T
And this is ooat ;!t <lid for me­




Ju-st think ,of tlie boys that took a chance,
A d j ined the army and went to _France,
Tnh.
0 up· t-he:i:r .jobs , - they lost their health,ey gave , .. , · · · d 1thThey Lost, their Iives -_and f~w gaane wea • .
- Now .Armistice Day is almo~t here, ..
And we 're no t." goin!J)tf:l ce.fl!:eilUt~t,e th;l.s y~ar-, ,
Of ·course it'~ hot a lega~ holnday, · •
But it would be if ·I had my- say ,
~-..-- ---
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,--wh.en I w~s. jy:st. a l.ittle-1:my ;r
· l te.ok ~ c-h;iw, of tobaec~'r'given m-e by b~other ·.ar.t.•. · ·
;rt _p.ll tool pl:Q.C& out ,J;}I th~ ·15arn wh·ere ¥-o·tp;er eouihd:n:' t se~
A;nd the-r;e 1' got e~perien-ee.·that 1mQ,st ·ooa.t /the Hfe. of me. -
My 'brotller Pl'.>UDd i,tso ·:a.e said,J knoi\, it had ibe,en rr·oze,,, '
, And ~~- I sta~t·ed to take a chaw ] gagged a:nd ~-ell:d: my aos·e... .
Mif brother' tf.iouJ;h,t; ,te ',d -t y i't o:u,t on ihiiEJ smalil: br9ther, a~,,
ij•e knew" th:at i~I sttrv:kved:, sdme. day;; ·:r-• d oe a man. ,.
· Wei:l· I )u,st up ,aµ.d took a cha;W as it' 1 ~n.ew Owst _ h_owt~ . . , _
, l ~.haweq; and: s,wal:tc:nt:ed and chawea.. and swafle-:ved just l:filk'e a rre:rse-y cow~.
·It w~.s right in the l5road: dayligl;lt !but the stair-a 'ibegan to rshine,
I had the queerest :feeIin' Ln :that poo·r lli:t't1e ttll'pn:Jy of' mine,
I kriew that tlrl'.n,g.s we-re going wrong f:or, I beeame :rea1. d:Lzzy;, .
I got -as white. as a_ sheet and s.:tc~,, and my l>~oth-el" he ,gg~ busy;.
H,e' 'ran ai.Jld oaiLled my Mother and srre (}vi·ed "•j,ot; pi1;,f -sa~e" -
What ia the world! is ai~in·• t Youf,ve been btttite:n ibf ..a snake.,"
. ·Tliey ·tooki .me fa> the house ~ea·1 quil'1tt0 fin:dl wh~r~ [ 'd been
2
ibit.
I-t scared my brother half ·to death- he almost l!.lati' a fit, ,
-,,~.....-:.kt· la-st soon got ~'Ver ·it b:u·t I d:id:n' t think~ ;r 'd! hadker~~ -
And this is what it did fo:r·me- I still d!.ont liki.e toba:-c~er.,
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ilfi DAUff....~,.,...,.
·One of tlle bea1:; f'ri.eods I.· ever had
:ts ~ good old 'mtm., uh.om l call D&d,
fte's gettint quite· ,old O eoaso tte•s Vu now
,,AM there• qU,:te A few wrinl"les aeN&s his br,nv..
.It- s~s to me 'the ..a4s don't get their shale
Of" the c.reU't tliey d~ve ro~ tbe el'Os.ses they bet\r•
When tll-e id.-du get sick and ~other is ill
.Its Pad ffllG pays the doctor blll..
ne•s seldom a.t home f'ot- b01s thG liv.lng to meu:~
He tmrlt,s and al.aves tpYin' to t!!ake a stakch
Uts ~ um.y be nill or name or nan ·
Som0times his kids ooll him tttlle eld mnnu.
~ou thats one t.binfg I don 11't '1.ike to iH:ta1~
'Cause I tllink gOod DGd:s ai~ really a dear,
SOmeda.Y I':tl be oLi and -f@lks at me t1.i.1l st~re
•coo-so I' l..1 lose all my teeth and also my haiPo · ,
:t oars will be ug_ly :in tact l"ll. b® a soream
Bot I hope on 'iiir!I' :raeo.$ a bri~t smile tt±ll beam:,
I won~t- have mueu ailvor Md I ea.n•t have- no .agol.48•
lfflt l: nti.l.l ~ant yoor ftallendsbip:1 when I grow ol.d.
Anund
An undertakarundnaertook to take ac~rack at me
,flefaid my poems were not so hot, .,
sounded sortadaiz-E.
tgfJw~ii~ttir~a~ :rt~ hhilier.s ·lfatir and .her always pays his b..;l lft .,1_1 .d1e bef~re I-wHII. , won - . .,------~-- --- .....-----~-------- ·. . ' .Sam,_ Savs---- ------------------------------
'. --- ----~---- . , . --~-------■
-






There's a man .here in Kansas, That is known in all States
He is not a fore-f'lusher •cause he sure enough rates,
Be's a man.a of few words bat he sure makes things hum
r .And when he starts a~ything he don't quit till it's done.
This feiler somehow seems to be just my style
And one thing he has is a big.friendly smiffie,
.It is'nt put on 'cause he just makes you feel
That he is one man, who will give a square deal.
We made him our Governor and he has a good head
10ause he pulled dear old Kansas right out o't· tl;le red,
Our taxes were cut, and hark to this news
Be did'nt balance the budget from the sale of old booze.
He saved Kansas folks from a lot of expense
By using his head and some good connnon sense,
If you don't want to go bankrapt, or yoar money all spent
Let's make Alf M Landon our next President.
If a teacher taught or tutored your tot
:ind it accidently fell her lot,
To spank your kid on the spankin'spot-­
would you f'orgive her or would you not?
Now I can remember things that Iwon•t tell.
How I cutup and· raised-~ell
Thee's no use tellin' a11 l:knGw,
But if you'd ask my teacher she'd tell you so.
And itsalso very plain to see,
If the kids in her room number thirty-three,
:;. .Just put yourself' in the teacher's shoes,
And ti.·· her job out if you choose.
Now I ope she won,'t have to spankyourcbhild,
~l:1~ l , ··r got two that, run me wild,:Ula it l's Very I Very p11,.in to see
That two's not as bad~as thirty-three,~--------------- ----------------------------
--·------
Taxes are due· again folks,
~d Christmas will soon be here,
i't's the same old story with most of us,













nuwe's a ma.n here in I<ansas; •rhat is known tn a-11 States
Re is not. a fore-flusher 'eause · he snr-e enough ra:t.es,
Be's a mama ot few words but he sure makes things 1mm
And when he starts any-thing he dontt quit ttll it's ~oneq
Tnis fe11er somehow seems to be just my style
And: one thin~ he has is a big :friendly stnlie,
It ;ls-'nt put on 'cause he just makes you feel
That h-e i.s o~e man, wbo rill give a square deal.
We l!lacle him our Gove;rnsr and he bas a good head
•cause he pulled dea~ old Kansas right out or the red,
our .taxes were eat, and hark to this news
Be did 'nt balance the budget i'rQm the sale of' old boeze.•
De saved Kansas ~olks from a lot of' expense
By using bis. head and-some g~od eommon sense,.
If' you don9t want to go oonkr'6,pt, or- your money.all spent
Let/ts umke Alf" ti Landon our next President ..
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" 1::Fe.11e's good i1,.ewsS for music lovers
n f. h' . .,.,
1 o t rs. :<H)l?mnu:iivJ' •
.t / •Sam.Marion is again organizing a .
1
Men·'s Communit;y Oherue, si~ilar toe-
•, 'i ,the one tnat. made such a hit two ,
'r ,·. 1 yea:11s ago..·
e I ·Membership is open to any mun .
ft~ho likes to sing. The first reh~ar­
. 1 sal will lJe at fhe Marion heme, 2Ci3
, Eust Taylor, at 7 o'clock Thursday
. night. .
1 j Two years ago Mr. Marion d.ired-1
· · ed a large group of men and the J
I organization became quite popular I. with the public. I,t made many ap­
.. pearances, mostly at religious. serv-
1 ices, and was in constant demand.
• Men don't necessarily have to have
I "a lot of talent or m1;tsical ·tra.in}11g t-0
: qualify for Sam's ctorus. ,'Rhl! only
1essential is .that the member like fo
1
.
years ago the result was a
that got lots of enjoyment/
jts efforts and provided mu- 1
sic that was truly beautiful. . / ,
· Sam h~pes for the_ same results
this year. If the fellows respond to i
his cordial invitation as expected 1




Dy EDGAR A. GUEST.
THRIFT.
1.•~ for thrlft, but I can't see
Saving· money, needlessly
F'or tho ;rainy day to be.
'Save your money, I should say •.,/
For ~not.hers rainy day;
,. Save a. bit .to gtve awfY·
Thrift's the 'road to wealth. I've learned ;
Money saved is money earned;
Holes Inpocketaguld has burned.
But l'd say don't clench Your !i,:;t
And the muscles of your wrist
I-Toldlng :,;,;h:if,,vi!l no~ be mlssed.
Save your money, so that wlicj1
You encounter needy men,
You, can help t~em, now aud then.
S1we it so tha,t you: can ,spend
. J.n the· ie1:-vice or a friend, ··'
· Save a litUe just te lend.. . I
Sase to keel) the wotr _at bay,
$ave to meet. tbil rll,!ny clay,






By CAROLINE' PARKER SMJTI{
.,._
Your griefis mygrtef+­
Your pain-mY pam. .
~ring back Lii~'s sunshine
Smile .once agam...... •
Your joys are my_ j~ys-;;,
Your trials-my trials.
_ W.by.mpst ~ou su~~r?
Life needs your amiles.
/ t
Your life is my life­
Your goal-my goal.
Am rtoo selfish · ·
wanting yo_ur soul?
Your lovw1s my love­
Yotu fear-uiy fea_rr _ r
.Ask of me something­
Let me be rrearl
OOJlYT)g~t &pplled for fm. .,__,
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Men's Chorus Creates -
Q.Qod Will f9r Ciw. in
Visitstto Other Towns
IA. group of men that generated ,a
I
' Joo of good wm· for Caney at P~ru
, Tu'esday night of last week was the.
1 :\:ten's Chorus.. organized ~nd dh,ect- ·
etl by Sam . Madon, which sang it
I ~he community meeting there, Judg­
: mg from comment of Fera. people•·
they would welcome a i·etµ.rn en­
gagement at any time.
The chorus, comprising- some 30
memhens, went to Peru eiKCepting to
furnisl). a Iii-minute portion of· the
, ;~:rog,1,·.am.,, but • a'ftei; bhey , once got.
; foto -hig,h ,gear the crowd and the
' singers were enjoying the wlio,!e
lil;dng so .much tha.t they just kept
going for .a, 'full hour, . .
· J Aiding Hie chorus at P~ru, was a
f
, 1Bartlesville male quartet, the Jfa~-~
. mony. Wra11gle1,"S, which is ,plenry
salty, aecordirig to Peru _r>eonl~. ''Dlie
quartet .is composed" of Jack Smith
of Caney, first tenor· · Russell
./ ~rn-~th,_ s.ecoJHl tenor; IIalT~ OoJ1~P!,,
1 ba11t?11e, _and_ Wayne, M.oberly, bass. /.J • This gua'.·t.et• and the G!iney Men's j
r QJlor.\l_JS W,l!-~~ .f dandy team Ior any
/ PI'og·i:alrt lifid ,v;m appea1· at Way- .
l side on A.priJ ·2,L ,-- ,~iii!:,_: ~h
I . The Caney group makes no d4,{rrls'
'. fot superjo1· talent-or training' . It ~s
Simply ,a ·•group of men who Iike to
;,·si!1lt_ itsd under the eX'J)ert, 'gui'<lanc.e
t·~f ]\fa~ i\:Iati~l1; they~).'.~ doing e~-
'.ce_ption_ally well, ·both in H:ie ,. niatt61..
~
:o'l.Jn·oyiding,en,~e:. rtaia_·~1tnt ior them-.
seh>es .and t~e- JilUJihc .and also in
, li'lie; 11.131.ttei; ·of g:Mng -Cah(\\r some
't ve1~y.._ ~~~Oµ~b~~. piblicjtY;•·•·. , '
. ~ =-- ~\1
· - - · imPfo · l" i·fs ~ll ,~~-:ree irom care: !\
nn.. farmetfs ~1.'fJ. l!i.. b to st,are, '.....e, ._, e and ,cas _
-u • h~s both vlTn -- . , -01:n'jiJ..e. " ·- '~\., at ear,,r ,...
""'. 1Hi'stens 'for P, , .,, )'ler horn, ·.l'J.e an '\'linu ,,_ Jl' ,
Befo~e the co;\v-_,c - 10:W tbe stub.,oT :
.Nnd ibrea:b with P • . .
soil . -ring can wco1li_
. et tne day sp ,.....e :furrows I!Ere' "J, . d· dow;n, vu ,
And, 11-H I.lay up ~bb·ts he iUllbui:r~VISr
:n1-. . moles and -ra l oon nas :nsen '
'•J:J1>e.. t ees the •JU "- • n
Till o'er the i;. bat's 18ft is ,,,1s . 'i
'Then aU the time t \, ,n nrepared- ,
h. :iace ~s a "" · d-~And -when t e ~ , e ·beds a11 a1lie, -
The dust all la1d, th_•tt-. cate£o1:•-pam~,·'
eel wt ·•' , , .::Ele sows t,h:e se , the rams' ' ,
-,r,. sp.eed iretarded by ea•e to wee,P '
.o!'l~ heavens c ~
A.nd when the . e in to peep, \I
_,._,. d . little 'blades b g ,with scorch \1
""n bt comes on . \
'IDie dro~~ . . I,
and sco'rn ould-be co11n-flelcl)
Amd roasts the w \!
cor,n;, , , ,, t vrill discern, t\




;E:Ience i- shall hastE\ !d woi:ries down,
:f\nd \ay roy cares nlows, trees an~
Some cows, , , 'Get rne ·
pee_s, -farmer's easel ·.
,i\lnd emulate the -A-ron Lee,
Gentle-qi.an.In Co,1ntry' (l---~Caney Valley Historical Society 
SamMarion to Again
JD.. ~.· M . ., Ch .i 1recl 1. en. s · erus-·
Ca11s f.or Sin~ers
I:Iel:e's good news for mus-id lovers.
~ of: t'h:is co1~mu.n_Hy, . . .
t f Sam.Marron 1s again oi·gamzrng a
Men's Comµmnity Chorus, simila,r to
1~ 1,the on~ tliat made such a hit two
, ' years ago.
e. Membership is open to an1, man
c who likes to sing. The first rehea1·­
, sal will be at the Mal!ion home, 203 ·
, Eust 'I'aylor, at 7 o'clock Thursday
night.
1 i Two years ago Mr. Marion direct;..
· ' ed a large group of men and the I
I. 01•ganization became quite popular I ,with the public. I,t made many ap- , _
. pearances, mostly at reiigious' serv-
1 ices, and was in constant deman~. I
·, Men don't necessariry have to have I
I a lot of talent or musical traini11g to
' qualify for Sam's chorus. mil? 011ly ;
:::;'.1tial .is .that the· member like to
1
1,
I Two yea.rs ago the result was a
chorus that got Jots of enjoyment I
out of its efforts and _provided mu- ,
sic that was truly beautiful, • /
Sam hopes for the same results
this year. If the :fellows respond to i
his co~·dial inv;ltation as expec~d I
that's the way i-t win be. /
.I
Ca-pt, Irwin · S: '\Vemmer
/
JUST FOLKS
Dy EDGAJt A. GUEST.
T.llRIFT.
J'rn for thrif~, but r can't see
Saving money needlessly
For tbe i·aJny day to· be.
Save your money, r should say •.,, .
For _!1Ilot1\e1,s rainy day ; .
Save a bit t_~ give awfY·
, 'T.hrift's the road to wealtji, l'vc.1earllecl;
.Money saved is ?TJOney earnecJ;
Holes !n,poclfots gold bas burneo.
But J'd say don't clench your ii.St
And thi:i mu.scli>~5 or your wrist
Hol<ling whli.t-,~i~! not .be missed.
~ave your money, so that when
You encounter needy men,
You can· heTp them, now and then., ,
Sa.ve -it EJ6 lha.-t :vou oU:n ...spend
1n thc· service ot a friend,
Save a m11e Just ta lend..
Sivvo to J~;ep 'u1e ,~,olt at/ba;·,
Save' Lo meet tho rainy da}•,









By CAROLINE' PARKER .SMITH
Your grief is my t?,rief-
Your pain-my pain. .
jring back Lif~'s sunshtne.,
Smile .once agarn......
Your joys are mY),?Y5-;.
Your trials-my trials.
Wbymust y.ou su~r?
Life needs your sn:nles.
Your life is my Iife-->
Your goal-c-my go~l.
Aro I too selfish ·
Wanring your soul?
Your love-is my love­
Yotr fear-my fear•
Ask of me something­
Let me be near!
1..
·-
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'Painting by
'Pr u c t t (ar·ter
The Master's Questions
Have ye looked for my sheep in the desert,
For those who have missed their way?
Have you been in the wild, waste places
Vlhere the lost and wandering stray?
Have ye trodden the lonely highways,
The foul and darksome street?
It may yc'd see in the gloaming
The print of My wounded feet.
Have ye folded home to your bosom
The trembling, neglected lamb,
And taught to the ilttle lost one
Tbe sound of the Shepherd's Name?
Have ye searched for the poor and needy
With no clothing, no home, no food? '
The Son of Man was among them-
He had nowhere to lay His head.
Have ye stood by the sad and weary
To soothe the pillow of death·
To comfort the sorrow-stricken'
And strengthen the feeble f;ith?
And have ye felt when the glory
Has streamed through the open door
And flitted across the shadows '
That there I had been before?
Have ye wept with the broken-hearted
In their agony of woe? '
Ye might hear Me whispering beside you
"'Tis the pathway I often go!" '
My brethren, My friends, My disciples,
Can ye dare to follow Me?
Then, wherever the Master dwelleth,
There shall the servant be!
Have ye carried the living water
To the parched and thirsty soul?
Have ye said to the sick and wounded,
"Christ Jesus make thee whole?"
Have ye told my fainting children
Of the strength of the Father's hand?
Have ye guided the tottering footsteps
To the shore of the golden land?
cufn OldFace
IT JS mellowed and soft as an apple's cheek
That has ripened and lain in the sun.
There arc tiny, fine furrows weaving across
Where the seaming of life has been done.
It is brown and weathered and wrinkled and scarred,
But it's beautiful-somehow or other,
1\ dear old face,
A rare old face:
The face of somebody's mother!
There arc eyes of blue-e-as pale, dim stars,
That peer from the years behind them,
Where treasures of wisdom lie buried decp­
Jf you onlv know how to find them. ·
'I'licrc is wholesome counsel and wise advice
Thnt gentleness can not cover,
1n the mild old eyes,
The kind old eyes:
The eyes of somebody's mother!
'13y Fra n c e s c a
Falk u'Jfiller
There's a smile of peace on the tremulous lips
From the memory of kisses Jong-gathered,
A smile that is sweetened by tears she has shed
And the storms of life she has weathered.
There's a stamp of pain on each scar of time,
But courage has softened an other,
On the sweet old lips,
The sensitive lips:
The lips of somebody's mother!
I can it a treat to sit by her side
And bask in the beauty she lends ri1e-
1\ beauty fined down, to the spirit of things
Which there in her presence attends me.
For in her calm face all the problems of Life
Seem Iorgotten=-somehow or other.
That fine old face,
That beautiful face:
The face of somebody's mother!
19
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That's my boy=down the road he gO"B
To school. Lord, howthat baby grows!
See how he struts, clothes just like Dad's,
(~ Head up, chest out,-Ah, there's a man- ,0,.Jrr;f;:¥~ Who'll lead the questing Galahads ,., "'r✓-- ~ To grails that dazzle brighter than ff~11,""\t• ff.~ Those I have dreamed of.and the joy ,,,.V\';_---:,
\'I' 1W,";- Will be half mine for he's my boy. 1 /-% :- ;,...,.~'>-,. •C..., .• ( ~~ r.-
:'i,;,x~ That's my boy! Valedictories t 4£\m 1r,\. C./J/f/f)j Come every year, but, if you please, i ~
1§;;,~2 11/!J Show me a high school boy or girl : It.~{W/f/;1 ,,, Who'll put the world to rights as quick , · ·//;/!,'½~'YP. I// Or make Old Glory's folds unfurl _ •'
1/ '~1l~-~; ;,;:1 As grandly as he turns the trick.
"t'' ! \,·~·
..,/
Multitudes of people are discour­
aged. Because of lhis fact they fall.
In spite of training and talent they
go down in life's struggle. A word
of cheer would have turned the tide
tor them, and would have Jed them
far from the gloom into the clear
light of the best possible living.
Cheer the tempted. 'I'emptation
Is on every side of us. A kind word,
a sympathetic expression, a warm
handclasp, and sometimes only a
smile, gives the tempted one cour­
age enough to fight, and the victory
ls won.
Cheer the tired ones. The most
of us do not intend to fail. We
are courageous at heart, but some­
times because we are physically
weak or a bit discouraged or have
a sense of !onliness we give up
when trouble comes, and as a result
of failure we are greatly weakened,
when we might have emerged from
the conflict with a new conscoul rd
the conflict with a new conscious­
ness of power and more ready for
the new trial when it appeared.
Cheer the young man. Life is
more or a struggle today than It
used to be. Temptations are great­
er by far and sin is vastly more
insidious Jn its approach.
Speak a good word of cheer. It
costs you nothing. It means every­
thing to the one to whom it is ad­
dressed. It is a good thing to re­
member that this is the spirit or
Jesus, who was always helpful, al­
ways uplifting. If we are Christians
we will seek to be like him.
"Thanlc God for the man who Is
cheerful
In spite o! life's troubles I say;
Who sings of a bright tomorrow,
Because of tho clouds o! tn-day, _
His l!fo Is a beautiful sermon,
And this is the lesson to me­
Meet trials with smiles -and thoy
vanish;
Face cares with o. song and they
flee.
-J. Wilbur Chapman.
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H'IGHER TOWERS
5Jy Mary Carolyn Davies
'i>ccoration., 6y::JrankJ,in lJJootl'-'
WlELDL'\G the tools of being great,Man strains to build.
And when his hands arc stilled,
Do there await
Yct higher towers to try his skill again?
-A workman with still nobler fellow-men?
Is this what he shall be, or rotting ground
No more a part of color, motion, sound?
Man's swift mind swings the world around!
Hut like the puny flower,
Each in his hour,
Man must be buried in the ground
And from his own decay
Rise to new day;
He must be prisoned in the earth
OI grief, and alter ~ain, _find birth
Again in glory and m mirth.
Then, truer still, may he be one
With light aud sun.
But there are graves where man 1:1ust go
Slain by remorse and for a while
Must hide from life, till he shall kno~v
That after pain, in God's own smile
He shall arise, his soul
Joyous and whole,
So with small griefs that slay,
So wil!h the little deaths of every day,
And so with that old death we fear and dread.
But why, then, should we fear? The dead
Who take their place beneath the sod
Are only 011 their way to God.
I
FO~CJBcAR!fJ'(ft:
·By Daphne A. MeVieker
A1y little son was kneeling on the floor
Building with blocks. I snood by to adore.
Be smiled
And, blue eyes, nuusting, loving, i;aisea,
"You never touch thi11gs, do you, mothei;?"
praised.
1',,'[y little son will build his house of life
With press of outer things; a home, aJ wife.
Please, Lorcl,
Help me to satisfy his eyes
And-keep my hands from touching, mother­
wase.
Over the rtver and through the -w:ood,
• ::to grand!aU1er's house we'll go;
'~ The horse knows the way
bf· To carry ~e s1e)gh
I ! ~;~ugh the white and drl!ted snow.
1 ~Y'er the river and through the wood,
ti AQ.W the wind does blow ;
It 11t1ngs the toes
And bites tlte'oose
:kt 011er tlie grqund we g~.
0Yer the river and tlil.'oufh tl)e wood,
U'o llave a firSf-rate piny
Heal.' the bells ring
"'.lling-n-Ilng-dlng"
Hurrah tor Than\sgJvlng day,
Over the rl~er-and through the wood,
Trot rast, mr dapple gray;
~Pring over lhe ground
Llke a hunting hound,
For ,this ls ['ha:nltsglvlng da:r.
Over the l'iver and th11ough the wood,
And"strn'lght through the l1n.fnfai:1f gate;
We seem to go
E:i:tremely Slow,
It Is 80 hard to Walt I
Over the rlver and through the' wood,
Now gr.andmotherls cap ii! spy,
!Eiul'r.iili for tbe "'fun!
!l's the pudding done?
HUl'l'ah for the pumplfln pie I
Discovery.
B1e Eoo.ut "'-· Gtn:s<r.
iw,e have lost the i!oollsh notions. wnlch
have clutitered de.ep the past,
We :ll{_ed to think that money was a
' Plea.sure that COUld last
We P&11r!caded fortune against thteves
who ilvect: to prey,
But the wov,ld went topsy turvy and
the dollars sllp-pe~l away.
T-!me was biV silk SAd broaµcloth we
were :vecy, much lmpi:essed,
We thought It prea! or courage that a
man was a:lcn.1y messea,
!But we've had two years ot hardship
and now only O11av13 men smue,
And- we':ve leal'hed tha,t :!atth and
f.rlendshlp are more pennanentthan style.
Once, we gave 0U11 hea1·ts to splendo11
an.ct we thought ,we ought to,roam, ·
t.ong we fa,ncled L!:te's gi.·eat conquests
must lie tar R\vay f1•pm home,
But the storma ot tra:de swept o'er us
and we tound our trlrumpb,s vain.u- , And 3'le'J1e back beside the fireplace
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• ~ , •v •ll, and some in hores.
I ut W" wiJ/ remc:mber tl1e name" of/ taini ,,,.
Lr rd our God.-Psalm 20:'7. The guests-----o·----- dat.e cookies
LIVE RIGHT candies, salt;
_ f The next
Don't be a beggar from life. held at the
up >?tand, Miss Ifan,iet
And earn your right to its 'I / the class wjjJ
cup. '1 sr ver I and valentine
Get out in the battle and t k th / bring a guest.
'blows a e . el
And come home tired to a ni ht' FRANK lIARD.M.
repose. g s KNIGHTS o
Bear the burdens and brave the care I AT
Travel the highways but ,
i . , Pay your F
are, rank Hardman
Then you may say, if You've stood 1· were at Independe
alone, where M.r. Hardman
That you've a right to the things I Chanceilox. command
You own. / act~d as mstalling
-Temple Topics., Knights of Pythias
Child Bad~y Scalded I Harry Steele
The three-ye~ daughter o) Ran; Steele i.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kreigh was / north west
ba~ly scalded yesterday morning at a heart
their borne on North Fawn stree






B1trl,c·J·s J1•t tbeip c:hoicest' nlcki11•;;
Jfobb!ng !,>oob" :ind shiuglfng cllickcu~
.Bot, U~I>' llOI) l!n<l P<'el l l.le llel:k, •.
That f; lllO !"lllff i'hey want, bJ• heck.
-.r. ff. Rweuson.-Rumors
This short "jingle" is particularly
zood .at this time ,because of rumors
O!lle hears about ·ba.nks, since ·the
C~erciaJ bank at Independence
.:failed. Read it several times:.,,.M:a.n .
Y a man has been,.rwned-
ltan_y A woman, too- ....·
1By some saphead who started•
. rumor
With not one word of .it true.
.So when you hear sorneon kn k.33e ·w e oc mg,1
, a, woman or be it a man '
.Just say jt's a lie and f,orlfElt it,
And never ~ea·t it again." ,
• I
Frank McQ,ueen Dead.
Perhaps it seems a little sadder
when death calls the very young as
happened in the case of l\'rank Me-­
Quee11 Sunda:y evening at 5 :30 o'c1!Jcl,c
at the family home a block.west of
Ohautauqua · street. Just 19 yearj/-010'
at the time when with slender grni::e
and tireless strength he was ·enter­
ing proud manhood, when iife Jay in
wait, for him and hts life borrowed
something of the glory of the sky and
the smiling earth about him-quietly
and quickly he passed through the­
door that outward-but never inward
swings-passed to return no more.
Th1'! only 'living child of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. llfoQueen, the silences of the
home are 110w unbroken, The relation
between parents and son were sing­
u1a1·y sweet and tender-won<;letft1llY­
so. To""his mother be took the place
of both son· and daughter and she was
' associated with him in every boyish
pleasure. To his father he was at once
pride and helper.
Frank was born in Cony, Pa. Sept.
5th, 1897 and during the early oil
activity moved with his parents to
Sedan, M1·. McQueen being- an oil op­
operator. He was only a little fellow
at the time and has grown up· with
the other youths of the town, happy
and debonair, a good playfellow and
a good boy, affectionately regarded by
his mates as being- "on the square."
'He had musical talent and this was
fostered by his parents, piano lessons
being provided at an early age. He
was for m-any yeavs a member of the
local band when so small that he was
singled out 'Eor attention whenever
he accompanied the organization away
from home. ,
1 · He attended school until a yea1; and ·
I a half ago when he quit school by hisown desire and began co work for his
I father., In the spring he accompanlad
· Mr. Md~ueen to Q'uincy in G1·een:w;ood '
county where they were drilling an
oil well, and assisted his father dur­
ing the summer. Jt was while there
he contracted typhoid and eigbt weeks
ago was b:i;.61f"gh't to his home here.
From the ffrst his symptoms -were
malignant and the weeks have dragged·
'by, a season of alternate h.ope and
, despair, a.. restless fever o;f nights,
and days; £or with dawn came hope.
· A·hospital nurse was called to assist
the physician and parents in the strug­
gle. All through his illness he was ,
cheerful and greeted the family' doc­
tor at every visit with some pleasant
remark.
He became a communicant of the
Baptist church three years 'ago, bav-
1·mg been an attendant of the Sun<lay
school since a ·,hil'd and from that
chunch 'funeral S'3l'vi<'e'!'W,.:we conducted
at 2 o'clock 'I'uesday arterncon, 'the
Junior class. of 'the high schobf at­
tending' in a -body. Rev, Edwards, the
pastor addressed ma.ti",! o:t his remarks
to ~these"-ys>ung, as_soci.abcs -of rr~·ruik's,
~e chose a text from Rev'. 7:15. '!\I.Es;s
•Lillian Michels was organist and rhe
singens were Mes hu"t.cs W. D. 1{inm>­
man, Alber:t-FJ.,y,~,. .fy.[is.se~ Gn~ssy Hay
and Plonence Worl¢y,. l\tessrs. ·,<;:_ W.
Floyd, Will 'l;{repps, Norman L. Hay
and John Wonley, A. :male _quartet
s.ang at· the grave. The bearers well.e;
chosen fr,om, his .;Jncist intimate· asso;
cia:tes. T_h,ey were '.R9bert Ed}\'ard.11, ;
·Mar~n Brown, Dean F.foyd, Dale
Lewis and Ra1ph McB¥ian.
· Intel1ment was in. Green~veod
etery...
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CANEY BELLES TO PLAY COPAN·.
_______o..-~-_.:..a
1 Youth Choir Presents
Fine Eas.ter PrQgram
In: MethocJ.ist Church
One of the finest Easter mus cal
"programs . of religious worship pre­
sented 'here in a long .time was given
by ~e M;ethodist youth choi~ in the
Methodist · church sanctu'iii:y last
-night. , The program was under the
dlJ~t~rship o( ],Ir'. and ' Mi-s. Sam
Jta'1-ion. 'Miss Coila Fields 'is' spon­
'i~r ~of the hung. ,People: . ' .,
,,_- An. unusual ·feafure of the Metho·-
.. • .. f • ' ,, • . ,. . • '
, di\l_t,~-ou_tl\, Choir last ni_t:ht yras ,-·!,1:iat
' boys predominated · in "the 'member-
... 1 • , · • • • ., •. J .,
ship. 11'\ the group last night were
iz young .men and 'seven''young' WO·
men. , The .b·oys . for the most .part,
are 'Can~y high sebool, athlhles.
Included , on ,. the program were
many of the ·beautiful and tradition­
\ al Easter· hymns. These were inter-
1\ mingled with ,special numbers by the
choir. Es-p~cially beaubiful was -a
1 selection in which Miss Ann Smith
sang a soprano solo.
Readers were Miss Rut11 Martin,
P11-t,ty Pendleton, Colla Fields and
i St{inley Lambdin.
! A<lding to the beauty of the vocal
I music was the instrumental accom­
·1 paniment. Misses Claretta Wihite
and Mary Pocock formed - a piano
I duo and they were augumented 1by
Mrs. Marion at the. pipe organ, the
three playing for all ,selections.
The youtlh of the church were in
1
charge of thi, _ entire program. It
was held early in the season because
the young 1people are to be in other
ser ices later.
-- b
Pictured above arc members of the Can y Belles basketball' learn­
the first women's team Caney has had -:u many years. The,Belles have·
pla?"t<l two games and lost both. but they hope to do better Saturday '
night when they meet Copan on the Caney court. Players, back row, J'eft
to Tig-hL: Barbara Nason, :Ha~y BeH1 Mitchell, Juanita Purkey, Pat
Blanks. Ruth Martin., ratty Pen Jleto n. Seated, left to right: Ruth Leon I
(coach), Betty Toepfer, Lois Rollins, Irene Sheppard Lannie Surrett.
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Harold Brighton, swimm ing instructor at the
Coffeyville municipal pool shows Jerry Kannard,
Caney youth, bow to float. Coach Lee Gaylor,
Caney recreation director, is in the background.
On the bank, from left to right, is Marjorie Wil-
* * * ~·
79 Caney Youths
rake Swim Lesson
l n Coffeyville Pool
Iiams, 16, Dorothy. Hudgens, 17, Judith May, 15,
and Sue Lambdin, 14, all Caney high school stu­
dents. Other swimmers are part 9f the group o!
79 Caney youngsters who came by bus to the Cof­
feyville pool for a 2-hour swim this morning.
"I brought 79 wild Indians with
me this morning," Lee Gaylor,
,Ca.ne..v. .re.cre;uion,dir~tor l;i,uglied,
as he pointed to the 79 youngsters
churning up the water in Coffey­
ville's municipal 'pool,
The group, ranging from 11 to
17 years of age, came here as part
oi the Caney recreation program
for tbis summer.
Saturday, Gaylor will bring over ·
kiddies from six to 10 years old
for swimming instruction. He will
do this every Tuesday and Thurs­
day morning from 10 to 12 for the
remainder of the summer. Only
about one-third of the Caney
youth here today are classed as ad­
vanced swimmers.
"We have quite a .recreation
program planned for Caney youth
this year, with 275 youth partici­
pating. When the young- people
are not over here swimming, they
are taking part in folk dancing and
arts and craft at Caney during the
mornings. There is a. story hour
for real young folks," Gaylor said. ,
For nights Gaylor has 20 oft­
ball teams scheduled to play in?
tbe city league. "I have teams av­
eraging from six years old on up,'.'
he said,,
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One of Five to Reign as Queen
;. Sedan Against Caney in Homecoming Game
SEDAN (JNSJ - The football
season wlll be closed out here
Friday night with the annual
Sedan-Caney High School game,
which will be the homecoming
"\ ent for Sedan High School
graduates.
One of five candidates will
reign as homecoming queen and
will be crowned at impressive
coronation ceremonies during the
half of the football contest.
The queen, to be selected by coming program are being made
the entire student body, will be by the student council, under di-
named from among the follow­
ing candidates: Seniors, Vera
Mae Lynn; juniors. Guyla Jo
Tharp; sophomores, Maretta Pot­
t er; freshman. Nadine Russell;
Iooiball team. Jane Wall. Four
of ihe candidates will be at­
tendants for the queen · Selection of the homecoming
Arrangements for the home- . queen will be done by student
rection of· Veryne Blackwood, in­
structor, who has been ill this
week and unable to meet his
classes. He is being relieved by
Mrs. Earl Pen;y, who · also is





CANEY, (JNS) - A night pa­
rade of more than 70 area bands,
drum and b u g I e corps, other
marching units and business, in­
dustrial and school floats cli­
maxed a day long Armistice Day
program here.
The usual capacity crowd at­
tended the night program, taxing
Caney's parking facilities. All
counties surrounding Caney were
represented in the crowd here for
the celebration.
The Winners
Prize winners in the school divi­
sion of U1e parade follow: First,
Pleasant Hill, "Lest We Forget,"
Mrs. Opal Padgett, teacher; sec­
ond, Caney Center, "Peace or War,
Which?" Mrs. Marguerite Stew­
art, teacher; third, Niotaze Grade
School, "Stars and Stripes For­
ever," Mrs. Nellie Williams, prin­
cipal; fourth, Tyro Grade School,
"Prayer for Peace," Mrs. Gladys
Kirkman, teacher; fifth, Havana
Grade School, "National Educa­
tion \Veek;" sixth, Hillsdale, "Pet­
er, Peter Punkin Eater," Marie
Pond, teacher.
Winners in the commercial float
section were:
First, Epsilon Sigma Alpha sor­
ority, Caney; second, J. E. Ellfott
store, Caney; third, Meyer Green
House, Caney.
The marching units included Cof­
feyville College Band, Coffeyville
High School Band and the Tornado
Girls Drum and Bugle Corps fro
Coffeyville.
l?tl:z:e Wl.npers
In the amateur contests afte
the parade, the following wer
Winners: First,. R.. L. Rollins, Ca
ney, trumpet solo; second, "Swin
Sisters." Havana, Patsy Parryf
Sherry » Crawford. Lana Oyler;
third, Nancy Garnett, Caney, tap
dance and -batton twirling exhibi­
tion. The high school auditorium
vote. A booth will be set up and
each student will be given op­
portunity to vote. The election
will be a project of U1e govern­
ment classes and will be under:
direction of T. N. Millard, high
school principal.
One of the largest crowds to
attend a football game here this
season is expected for 'the Ca­
ney-Sedan game.
LEST WE FORGET-The Pleasant Hill School
float, including two veterans as they paused to
salute in a veterans cemetery filled with white
crosses, was awarded first place in the district
school section of the annual Arrnistica Day cele­
bration parade at Caney last night. 'The school is
locate~ between Tyro and Caney and is taught by
Mrs. Opal Padgett. (Staff Photo),
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W.B. FIELDS
W.B. Fields, 61, of Caney died at
2:45 a.m. Friday at Jane Phillips
Hospital in Bartlesville.
Born Dec. 8, 1916, at Elmore
City, Okla., he was the son of S.O.
and Suzanne (Crenshaw) Fields.
At the age of four, he moved with
his family to Thayer, Mo., and in
1934 moved again to north of
Copan, Okla., where he received
his education and graduated from
high school.
He served in the Army from 1942
to 1945 and was stationi>d with the
motor pool division at Sidney,
Australia. Following his release,
he moved to Caney until 1950 when
he returned to the service. In 1953,
he returned to Caney.
He married Allene Lowry March
2, 1942, at Copan.
He is survived by his parents;
wife; two daughters, Mrs. W.H.
( Clarissa) Sydnor of Oklahoma
City and Mrs. John (Susan)
Bergsten of Arlington, Texas; thee
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Grooms
and Miss Coila Fields, both of
Bartlsville, and Mrs. Sarah
Francis Applegate of Dewey; four
brothers, T.O. Fie!d of Marsa,
Texas, J.L. Fields of Milton­
Freewater, Ore., John Fields of
Bartlesville and Frank Fields of
Dewey; and six grandchildren.
A senior mechanic for Phillips
Co. for 30 years, he held mem­
berships in the First United
Methodist Church of Caney, the
Caney Masonic Lodge No. 324, tl~e
Frank Phillip's Men's Club m
Bartlesville, the Bartlesville
Moose Lodge and Bartlesville VFW
Post 989. He served as a Boy Scout
and Explorer advisor for nine
years and had been a Caney city
councilman.
Services will be at 10 a.m.
Monday at the Graves Memorial
Chapel in Caney. Masonic Services
will be conducted by the Caney
lodge in the Chapel. ~t 2:30_ p.rn.,
graveside services with military
honors performed by VFW Post ~89
will be conducted at 'McLaughlin.'
Cemetery at Cleora, Okl~:__ _ _
The family suggested con­
tributions to the Cancer fund.
- - ·es
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WREN A d n't lie, and. -. n he oesman's a ma heat
When a ill not })lay thE:thc a scornful eyehe w 't look w1 t
A d he doesn . .n the stree , . 'he's
n at the beg~ar ?a of the things
And he cl~ef~1! ~1 hfs lan?1t fi~3°1!y son,done o ' a man you d
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1
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He never jest~ ;t the men who fa1 ~laim
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And a dog a pa ags his tail.
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an's a man he w1 find. .
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5
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Sam says--
As I was walking up the street
I met a feller I like to meet,
The reason I like him is this I'll say
He's always cheerful, happy and gay.
He's a feller you cannot but like
He's older than me but I call him Ike,
His last name's Hillman and its plain to see
He's not very big 'cause he's five foot three.
I'm not very big but size don't count
Its the things you do that really moufit
I'm glad he's my friend and I hope I'll be
As jolly as Ike is yessir----E.
I tried my best to learn now to smoke,
But I soofi found out that it wasl\lt a joke,
For it made me quite sick and I saw lots of stars
And from that day to this there's been no more cigars.
------------------------------------------------~------
I'll tell you right now it ain't no joke
To breathe this dust till you almost choRe.
And another thing that dot\,Vt look right,
we· 11 all heed aobath before Saturday night.
---------~~--------------------------------hSam Says,----
Yoi'll soon be getting you an Easte~ bonnet
With A lot of' frills and do -Bads on ,!t,
But unlessvyou get A permanent wave too,
The bonnet won't look so hot on you,
SAM SAYS
\ It wont be long till our noses will ran,
And our heads'll stop up and our ears will hum,
,we '11 have the head ache and our eyes. ,~ill water,
It'll be freezin cold and we'll wish 1.,t was hotter,
It 'Il help the drug stores cause we 'Il n~ed lots of'
To help us sick folks get over our ills.
fio yott see our loss is some :fellers ga:Jn,
il.t®,I believe I'll stop, 'fore I get a paf.n;
---~---------------------
There's two things that'll start a: tf'ight,
_ Aiid the :fo'lks that argue are seldom righ,t.
Y,{lll just lose friends and no one licks,
Wnin yo~ argue-religion _or politics.-------------.--------------·--------------~---
p:l-11s,
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Sill SAYS--------------
Jus t think of the boys that took a chance,
And joined the army and went to France,
They gave up their jobs, they lost their health,
They lost their lives and few I ined wealth.
Now Armistice Day is almost here,
And weTe not going to celebrate this year,
or course its not a le~al holiday,
But it would be if I had my say.
If a teacher taught or tutored your tot,
And it accidently fell her lot,
To spank your kid on the spankin'spot,
Would you forgive her or would you not?
Now I remember things.that I wont tell,
How I cut up and just raised--well,
There's no use tellin' all I know,
But if you'd ask my teacher she'd tell you so,
And it's also very plain to see,
I:r the kids in her roofn:1R~~e~hi:bty-three,Jus-e-you-ptt t yoars-e-..1,.~ :ctte-:r:r-s._sho.es ,.
And try her job out i:f you choose •
._ Now I hope she wont have to spank your child,
But I've got two that run me wild.
Arid I'ts very ,very plain to see,




, tWE SHOULD GO TO CHURCH"
. By
srun Marion
M_, ..,__ ._ .,__._.,.. ,-;
Wonder lJby :folks don't get tJrt their pereh
.And show their religion and go to ebu~ehj
It yo-u don• t go now it_' s time to begin
l)Qn't wait till you die to be be carried in~
It•s· easy to get out v~ the habit I know
Bat tl:lat ts no f'Jxcase for us not to ge ,
we'd all hate to live·:tn a :r()ugh neek town
Where .there was 'nt any eburcnes for mi.les ar-oun •
Here we nave churches some si~ orw seven .
And It'll be ou~ fault if we don1t get to heaven •..._ -...,.-....~---~
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CENTENNIAL CALENQAR 0F EVENTS
CANEY CEN:t"ENNIAL
'.'CANISY 'CENTURY I"
Coney's "Coney ce,tury f" Is the biggest
event of the full cole'\Gor · Moy 28th through
~une 4th. There w1l1 be niqhtly perform·
onces at B:30p.m.Moy'S1 through June 4.
"Coney Century I" wit! be on historical
spectoculor with o cast ·of 258 people ond
wlll dramatize, the cbollenge toeing modern
mon in the light of present. post end pro­
jected historv. This g reot' spacroculo rw111
be presented on o multi· lev,el stofe; 210 ft.
long and wfl_l eombtna dance, dromo, music.
pictorial slide projections, on~ special
lighting effects mo mognifici~nttotol theot·
rrcot experience.
J\11 the ~-reots of our her,itoge will appear
from the past in appropriate and colorful
costumes· ·the Osage Indians\ the early
Smiths, Stones. Sill Copper. Dbctor A. M.
Taylor', Goy 90's dandies ond b~11es, World
War sotdre rs. and the tliver, ffopper-s and
shieks of the Roor-ing 2o·s, The living his·
to ry of Coney, ond the a reo w111 be presented
m 14 fast. moving episodes containing a
pioneer hoedown. a square dance. the first
· school, the f-i r st Church. and the Cho rteston.
{Admission prices to the Spectacular will be $2.00 for
General Admission and•$2.50 far Reserved Seats. Chi!­
dren halfprice.}
MAY31-JUNE 4 CANEY HIGH STADIUM
JOHN .B. ROGERS PRODUCING CO.
As of .thls year.' the Rogers Company hos
ossi.sted over 5.20.0 communities in the U,
5.A. end Canada in staging events such os
Golden Jubilees. Diomo.nd Jubilees. Cen­
tennials, Sesqurcentenruots. Bicentennials.
etc. This is why this company is so unique
in America. There Is no other company
having such a record. In fact. The Roqers
Company is the only company in the world
that. for over 67 yecrs. hos been engaged
in all phases of Civic Celebration Monoge·
ment.
Rogers productions mvor ibty ploy to capoc·
,ty audiences with attendance inc reos,ng
with each successive performance. In
• Kansas G:1ty, Mo .. ,their "Thr ll+s, of A
century': hod performanees stretched out
over o month. The production alt racted o
paid ottenocnce of almost 150,000. In
Albuquerque, New Mexico. an average of
1,500 was turned away ot each of the Jost
thr_ee performances. The Harrisburg.
Pennsytvqnio Centennial Spectacular ployed
. to •t.1,1rn·owoy' ,mpoc..ity tor eight nig,hts.
'These 0l'e only three.of hundreds of-typi'cole.xdtnp·· , - -.,; ..,, .r:r.'
',",;·;' ,1 ..._.
' > I( :~ ';<'•. -~. ~-
... ·~' "
Friday, May 28, 197l
OLD FASHIONED 'BARGAIN DAYS
8:0.0 a.m. -5:00 p.m. · · Retoi I Promotion
Th rouqhout Doy.
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. · - Hospitol ity Center
Opens.
7:30 p.m-.-10:00 p.m. - - Centennial Rode·o
(at rodeo grounds west 0f city).
Scturdcy, May 29, 19.ll
8:00 a.m.-5:00 ,p•.m. -- Retail Promotion
Threuqheut The D01).l.
9:00 a.m.-6:00 g.m. - - Hespitulity Center
Opens (Clifiton Hotel).
2:00 p.m. -4:30 p.rn. - - eentenniol Rodeo
(at rodeo grounds west of city).
6:30 p.m. -9:00 p.m. - - Alumni Banquet
(all ·purpose ccom. Linceln Sch0ol).
9:0,0 p.m.-12:00 p.rn, --- Centennial Ball
(ol I -purpose mom, Lincoln School).
Sunday, May 30', 1'971
9:30 a.m.-12:00-· usuot Religi'01!JsService-s
in o,11 chu rches.
12:00- Picnics and GeAer,al Activity at
City Park.
1 :00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. - -Hospitality Center
Opens (Cl itton Hotel).
7:30- Vesper Services at Caney High
School Stadium w.ith Combined Church
Choi rs. Guest Sperrker: Dr. Joe Jones,
~~ft•·-:❖:.;.·.·.••······:·.····~-< ..,_.,._.~ ·. .::::::.:.::.:.~·.s::.:.:.:::::: ·:·.- ., ;;·-,~-:--·-·. ·-·-:;·······)Y;_1~-:-~,:.-~~;~
({: General Information ~('
\: CENTENNIAL HEADQUAR1'ERS: 'f
A 4th & Stole 1
:\ Office Manager. Margie Miller if
l',,,:' _:',,,rt:::,\',, HEADQUARTERS HOURS: @Monday through Saturday. 10:00 o.m. /:1
to 6:00 p.m. ti
,,,,, (open Thursdcy evenings 'till 9:00) N
I p '"'.'.:::;;'~::;~~;?:.. l_,_i.,'11,\,:_
:~:i r:ir:it~~ ~-nr1:De~;~i~i~~O~·y,- ,
i=l Edward H. Horner. Jr, i\
--- :~k=~t~:~:~:s::;~_:,.:;~;-;::-:$:=•=y_:.:-:,;~-!=••*«•~:-;••:·.....:z;~:~:,:;:~-:.-~- :,·-·-::•-';:~~=-.;~··~----~"-··t:•::::<t·•~:-•~;:~ ~- :-:j::;
Professor of Theotoqy Southern Methe·
dist University, Doi las, Texas.
Monday, May 31, 1971
Opening of Carnival and Midway (4th &
Spring St.)
9:00 a.m.-9:45.o.m. - · Coffee at Centenniol
Hecdque rte rs .
9:45 a.m.-10:30 a.m. - - Off ic io I O.pening of
Caney 'Centennint I with coke c:utting
ceremonies by City and Centennial Of -
f.iciols.
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. - - Hospitality Center
Opens.
10:30 a.m.-11:00 u.m. -- Memorial Day
Parade starts from Cerrterminl Head­
quarters and proceeds to Cemetery.
11:00-12:00 -· Memorial Se rviee atCeme·­
tery Pork.
Highli.ghts of Service:




P'locing of wreath by Oene rol Wark·&
Gold Star Mother )
Dedication Speech tor "Av:enue. 0t
Flags"
Fi ring squcd solute
Tops.
Noti'onol Anthem
Announcements about Centermio l
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. - - Prepageont Enter­
tolnment:
Bo rbe rshop Quartet "The Hood-·
runners"
lntroduction of Guests and Diqnltur ies .
· Recognition of Gen (;eorge Wark
Coronctlon of Centennial Queen and
Presentation of Centenniol Prin­
cesses
8:30- Premier Performance of The His­
torical Spectcculo r Pogeon_t "Coney
Century I''.
Tuesday, June 1,· 1971
PIONEER & LADIES 0AV
Opening of Co rnlvnl and Midway
·9:00 a·.m.-l'0:00 a.m. - - F.0od F0ir R:egis·
trati0.n (Geiltenni'al Fa·ilgunds,) _H,obby.,
Arts" & Crafts Re-gi·str. ~1·. • • .
·_ • • \" • ;_ • - 7,.
"/,
'l
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